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We_d nesday, Nov. 12,. 1969

AMERICA, -HURRAH
OPENS FRIDAY

FRAPOLL Y RETURNS
TO QUESTION SACI-IS
<
ffiI

part1 c1p<1 tion in a scuffling matc h wit h
by ·Marnie Fourn ier
Sachs on stage _a t the freshma n orientation
o n September 5.
Opening ni ght of NI SC's Stagepl ayer's
Sachs revea led that , a lt houg h Frapoll y
pe1form a nce of "America, Hurrah " by
had ha nded him a written request for readJ ean-C laude van ltallie will be presented
mittance. the request had been transas a
e nefit for th e school 's nightmitted immed iately to Dr. Lie nema nn. Dr.
watc hma n. Glenn Bass. who was asLiene mann is ac ting as the final appeal in
sau lted several months ago.
this case , since President Sachs, to whom
T ic kets must be purchased in th e NISC
this duty is usually assigned , was direct ly
involved in the action .
box office fo r thi s, the No v. 14. showing.
Frapolly's main business, howeve r, was
Ad miss ion to the following perfo rm anc.es,
to ask whe ther the President coul d identiNov . 15 and 19 through 22, ma y be pro' fy any o ther students on the stage during . cured by showing the student activit y card
the fracus. Sachs reiterated th at; of the
a t th e N !SC box office .
fifteen to twenty people o n stage, he cou ld
only identify William Frapolly. (The othA company of eight actors will participate
ers who participated in the di sruption are
in th e three one-act plays which compose
generally believed to ha ve come from
"America n, Hurrah ," according to David
a nother part of the city, not connected
U nuinb, a·s sistant speech protessor here
and AH's director. The eight players will
with Northeastern .) ·.
_
,
switch back and forth in the characterAt this point, it is· not at all clear whethizations for the series which mu st a ll be
er or not Frapolly will be allowed to reWilliam Frapolly, the Chicago Police
played in sequence.
turn before his suspension officially ends
Dep a rtment undercover agent who
next ·September. Some have claimed that
Male roles will be taken by Ben Spillrece·ntl y exposed himself as having been
man , Leo Stoler, Ru ss Smolin and Bob
hi s participation in the freshman affair and
ac tive in several activjst groups while enthe sit-in in Sachs' office now take on a
Gorg. Actresses will include Barbara
rolled at Northeastern, returned briefly to
Smolin , Dorothy Goldberg, Cynthia Sims
different meaning, since he was merely
the campus last Wednesday to pay a visit
and Marietta Larson. The one-act plays
"doing hi s job" as a policeman.
to the Pre1sident .
are Interview," "TV," and "Motel."
Rumors abounded ' that his visit had
The ·Student Affairs Council may be
been made in search of a reprieve from the
"Interview assignments:
forced to meet again in review of its decitw6 ' trimester suspensions he received
1st Interviewer, Cynthia Sims
sion. This, however, is merely speculation
from the Student Affairs
Council for his
at this time.
2nd Interviewer, Ben Spillman
I
I

,

CURRICULUM CHANGE HEADS
TOWARD FACULTY SENATE
"The Curriculum Cou ncil should finish
son that doesn't have to approve our curup at its next meeting," was Dr. Zegger's riculum change.
response to the qu estion of when they
Dr. Harrison revealed to th e PRINT the
should be sending their recomme ndat ions procedure that will be taken after the Curto the Faculty Senate. The nex t meeting riculum Council sends its recommendation
Zegger was talking about is being held to- to the Faculty Sena te.
The first step is the ·steering Committee,
day a nd from it should come two basic curwhich will study the proposals and decide
riculum recommendations . These recommendations will then be submitted to the when they will be brought before the Senate. "With something as important as the
Faculty Senate for their approval and eventually the entire faculty will vote on the pro- Curriculum, the Steering Committee will
probably schedule this matter on the
posals.
Dr. Harrison , the Chairman of the Fac- agenda, of the Senate, as soon as possible."
ulty Senate, was confident that the propos- Which means the Senate will be acting on
the proposals shortly after the Curriculum
als would be voted upon by the faculty assembly within a month after the Curricu- Council makes its decision.
/ lum Cou ncil makes their recommendation · Once it is sent to the Faculty Senate and
to the Senate. This mean there should be a assuming it is approved there, Dr. Harrison
final decision on curricu· '1 change, by the said the Senate will act immediately in setpowers at Northeastern , by the end of this ting in motion the machinery necessary for
, the Faculty Assembly vote.
trimester.
Last week the Curriculum Council met
However Dr. Harrison and Dr. Zegger
for three and a half hours to start drawing
were quick to point out, "the proposal
which is finally approved by the assembly up its recommendation to the Faculty Senate. After deciding to recommend two prohas to be sent down to Springfield." At
posals (one structured the other unstrucSpringfield the Board of Governors have to
"kick it around" and then send it to the tured) the committee got down to the work
Board of Higher Education. Since Dr. Har- of formulating the structured proposal. Esrison said that is as far as the proposal has to sentially this proposal will follow the lines
go, "we don 't need the Governors signa- of Proposal A (35 required hours) and will
inc°:rporate the best of the two other struc:ture. " It seems as though he is the only per-

ESTAB-

All employees must show themselves
worthy of their hire.

( From an 1111kno11·11 19th century printinR shop)

All employees are expected to be in bed
by 10 p.m. Except:

THE

RULES OF THE
LISHMENT

Employees working here shall dust the
furniture, clean their desks and sweep the
floor daily.
All windows shall be cleaned once a
week.
Each emplo~·ee shall bring his own bucket of water and scuttle of coal for the
da~•s work.
Working hours shall be 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
even evening but the Sabbath. On the
Sabbath, ever~·one is expected to be in the
Lord's House.
Emplo~·ees are expected to trim their own
pen nibs to suit themselves.

It is expected that each emplo~·ee shall
participate in the activities of the church ·
and contribute liberall~ to the Lord's
work.

tured proposals (A and B).
During the meeting Mrs. Barbara Cook,
the registrar for NI SC, told the Council she
thought the structured program should use
as its guidelines th e State Certificati on requirements. Dr. Tinsley spoke against this
point arguing that 25-of the student body
didn't have to take those courses required
for certification because they were Liberal
Arts students: The Curriculum Council saw
his logic and decided not to use the State
Certification requirements as the guidelines. However, they also stated that the
Education students would have to be noti- fied of this fact.
So it seems the structured program that
the Council will pass is going to use Proposal A as its foundation. Which means that if
this program is ultimately approved, the
student body at Northeastern will be required to take anywhere from 25 to 40
hours as part of a basic curriculum.
Today's meeting is going to discuss the
unstructured program and work out the
specifics of that recommendation.
Along with the two proposals a rationale
of the reasoning the Council used in formulating the recommendations wil be sent to
the Faculty Senate. That will also be
worked out today .

FORMER ·STUDENT
DIES

After an employee has been with our firm
for five ,·ears, he shall receive an added
pa)'ment of Sc per da}", providing the
firm has prospered in a manner to make
it possible.
It is the bounden dut~- of each emplo~·ee
to put awa~ at least 109c of his wages for
his declining ~-ears. so that he will not
become a burden upon the charit)· of his
betters.
An~- emplo~·ee who is shaven in public
parlors. frequents pool rooms or uses tobacco. shall be brought before management to give reasons wh~- he should be
continued in emplo,·ment.

.,•

:
•
•

Parking regulations went officially into
effect last Monday , when the Security office here began ticketing offending cars.
Lieutenant Fh ,od , director of security,
announced that dose to 200 cars had been
ticketed by Monday evening, mostly for
lack of an official parking sticker.
The fine for not displaying the official
sticker, or · for an improperly parked vehicle, is three dollars. The fine must be paid
in order to clear one's record, since a fine
which remains outstanding can cause revocation of parking privileges.
Fines were imposed upon cars of faculty
and staff as well as students, and each
group is entitled to an appeal to its respective appeal board . The staff appeal board
has already been set up, but the student
and faculty boards have yet to be formed .
The student appeal board was to have
been set up last week, when the student government elections were to have been held .
However, due to the surprise collapse of the
government several weeks ago, elections
were not held . Due to the nature of the in·terim government set up in its place, in
which President Wiszowaty is to make appointments, it would seem that he has the
power to appoint the members, rather than
hold an election. Two people had filed petitions requesting-to be placed on the ballot
for the board.
Tickets will be affixed to violating cars
from now on, according to Flood . The emphasis during this initial period is on those
cars without stickers, but those parked illegally will be ticketed equally.

..................·~·

lJeJ.t '7toealSltop _:
••• FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS•

.

PARKING
REGULA TIO NS
TAKE EFFECT -

ADAM'S APPLE

John Francis (Freddy) Cohagen, a former Chicago Teachers College-North stu- .
dent, died suddenly on Wednesday, October 29 . He was instrumental in forming the
in!~amural basketball organization here,
which led the way to the founding of the
present Golden Eagles .
Fred was a graduate of Proviso East High
School in Maywood, and he made his home
in McHenry County. He is survived by his
parents and a sister. He was 25.

Each male emploJ·ee ma}" be given one
evening a week for courting purposes and
two evenings a week in the Lord's House. ·

3d Interviewer. Marietta Larso n
4th Inte rvie wer, Leo Stoll e r
I st Applicant, Bob Gorg
2nd Applicant, Barbara S molin
3rd Appl ican t, Ru ss Smolin
4th Applicant, Dorothy Goldberg
"TV" ass ignments:
Actors play roles of TV personalities
Bob Gorg
Marietta Larson
Ru ss Smolin
" Mote l assig nment s:
Mote l Keeper's Voice, Dorothy Goldberg
Motel Ke eper, Barbara Smo lin
Man , Ben Spillman
Woman , Marietta Larson
The first commercial production of
"America, Hurra h" by van ltallie opened
in November of 1966. The play has been
translated into numerous languages. Making use of multi-media approaches, music
is integral to th e production . It is obviously part of the new development in the
theater in which playw rights: directors and
actors are searching for new forms of expression.
Written fo r specific actors in a specially
chosen acting co_mpany , "American, Hurrah" is strongly satirical of the U.S. during
the sixties . ·'
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The Northeastern PRINT

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969

" Th e the ory of <t free press is that the
truth w iH •. rne rge from. free reporting and
free di s c u s,, io n, not that it will be presented perfec tly and instantly in any one
account ." - Walter Lip pm.an

STUDENT PROPOSES
GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
The recent action of the Student Senate and the la test election results on the same
issue have prompted me to introduce the following suggestion which is aimed at
establishing a better form of student government and even more important student
representation. This plan is only a starter, it can be added to. or taken from. I hope that
from this plan will bring other persons with ideas who will come forward when their
school needs them.

Page 3

PRINT SAYS:

BAKER PROPOSAL
In order for any student body of any universit y or college to be effective' a nd
representative it must serve all the members of th at in stitution. N ISC has had shortcomings in this area and this is the purpose of this pla n.

BODY
I. The new government shall be called NISC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES.

2. Shall consist of FIVE officers: President, Vice President, Secretary Treasurer, and
Sargeant-At-Arms.
·
(a) each would be elected by mass student body.
(b) serve for term of one year.
3. Shall consist of two representatives from each department of study at Northeastern.
(a) each department shall decide how _its representatives will be chosen.
(b) serve a term of one trimester.
,
(c) eacb Tepresentative will be directly responsible to the department he serves.
4. Shall consist of whatever committees the constitution or President calls for.
5. Because this is student government, no faculty member should serve or vote.
6. Each department regardless of size shall have the same number of representatives
to insure equal voice.

DUTIES
I. Shall act on all student oriented or effected issues.
2. Shall perform all duties that the constitution would call for.
3. Represent through the departments all members of the NISC student body.
1·
4. Shall spell out the detailed duties in !'ls constitution.
•

NO PARKING APPEALS 'TIL
SENATE APPOINTS BOARD
Par king fines went into effect on Monda y. Students. a lon g with faculty and staff. are
now being fin ed three dollars for no t displa ying a parking sticker. Thi s [s. ap'p~c;ipriate.
since the majo rit y of us have paid s ix d o lla rs fo r the official pa rkin g sticke r'. wh ich will
so meda y enable us to build adequate pa rkin g facilities.
Those who refused to pay the fee must be compelled to do so. and the fine is about the
only practical pers uasion.
_
,, ,
Howeve r,- laws cann o t be enforced without a n a ppela te sys tem . It is impera tive tha t a
student appeals board be set up immedi a te ly to hea r appeals from those who feel they have
bee n unjustl y ticketed.
,
U nde r the prese nt governmenta l syste m; e lec tion of these people would be almost
imposs ible. Ton y Wiszowaty has the necessa ry power to appoint members of this boa rd .
Several stud ents have a lready shown interest for servin g. so we urie him to a_ppoint them
today. If he so des ired . the boa rd could be complete by 3 :00 this afternoon .
Students interested in se rvin g s hou ld see him right away. Let's get on the ball.

ELECTIONS
1. Elections of representatives will be held within the indi vidual departments.
(a) their names to be submitted before the election of officers.
(b) they could then aid in operation of election.
2. The entire student body would vote for the officers.
(a) this election to be held in September so that on OCTOBER FIRST, IF
NEEDED THE NEWLY ELECTED BODY OF REPRESENTATIVES COULD
MEET.

NOTES:
This proposal can in a n y way be cha nged. But let it be a starting point for the
purpose of better gove rnment.
The fir st bu s iness of order s ho uld be th e adop tion of a worki ng const itution that
. would co ntinue the th e me of REPRESENTATION .
Eac h member of the school would have tv.o rep,esenta tives that he coul d readily
be res po nsi ble to.
Randy L. Bake r. st11dent

SHOW YOUR SENTillENTS
NOVEMBER 14-15
This weekend is the N ove mber Moratorium . We urge you to demonstrate your feelings
abou t th e war on that day. W he th er it be by parti c ipating in the strike on November 14th
or we<!_J"in g a black ar mband to your classes fo r the two days. let your opinion be kn ow n .
Let's work to end the war!

PRINT TELLING WHOLE STORY?
Editor, Print
When you decided to prin t th e article
abo ut the Scharf-Mandell incident why
dido "t you tell the w ho le sto ry? On the day
previo us to th e Scharf-Mandell encounter
there was a n incident in th e faculty di nin g
room th at yo u were ei ther un aware o f, or
c hose to ignore. The incident involved a
student gro up meeting in the faculty dining
room arid a group of faculty a nd staff having a ·coffee break .
The incident brought about a petition to
the administ ration requesting that in the future th e roo m not be ass igned to student or

faculty groups during the normal working
ho urs. I signed th e pe tition as d id ma ny o tJ;i ers.
Neil Fagus
p.s. Nowhere in your a rt icle was any
mention of Dr. Scharfs political philosophy nor Mr. M a nde ll s. Are your readers
su ppose to ass um e that Steve Ma nd ell a nd
Dr. Scharf d iscussed their politica l rh ilos9p hy a nd decided that they were differe nt '! Really . yo ur pas t pe rforma nce has
s hown that yo u can do a bet te r job of
repo rting f,ic ts than yo u did on thi s ma tte r.

TWO SIDES OF DAN STERN
tours easier. A lso any ru mo rs can be ve riIn t he last issue of Print th ere was a br ief
fied or den ied.
story stalin g that Dr. Stern was not in favor
H ow ca n we have the type of co ll ege
of the military recruiters comin·g on
mentioned above if we do not a llow all
camp us. After fo llowing the Dr. Stern situpeople to co me to o ur school and talk'' How
at ion through last spring a nd sum mer I had
a re we going to find out wha t it's like
come to the conclus ion tha t he was attempt·
unle ss we hea r it from the people w ho are
ing to estab lish a freer co llege campus . A
direc tl y associated w ith th ese o ut side
campus w here yo u could con tac t di fferent
gro up s"
k inds of ideas and philoso phi es. A co llege
where you could fi nd ou t wh a t to expect
Dr. Stern said. '"The admi ni stration
after leaving co ll ~ge. A coll ege whe re a stuwanted recrui ters on camp us·· . did they
dent co ul 9_ talk to d iffercn\ people re prereally'' The Yo ung Pat riots were on
sentin g va riqus occu patio ns· and groups . be
campus. did the adm in is trati o n wai1t them·.>
they the Chicago Board of Ed uca ti on nr
The admin istrat ion must be held respo nsupport McCarthy for President gro u p.
sib le in bo th cases. and in th is case the adMan y or the yo ung men on this campus
mi nistrat ion migh t be closer le' Dr. Stern·s
may not have t he desir~ to gu to _iai I or Cafreer co lle ~c tha n Dr . Stern hi mself.
..
Walter Halle r
nad a rn avoi d -m ilitary sei-vicc. Thc' visit s by ,,,
" nTitimry-repTcsennitiv1cS"".rray -n171-k'c-thc1 r -:,., t, :~ :;:. ~ {CB'n'ht'oYi 'fii~&Sr' ~ t,,-; 1• " ,;

*

The ~ortlwasler11

e

PRI--N T

Good morning , kids . H ere it is aga in, a little
some t hing to spill your co ffee on , the N o r t heas tern Ill ino is State College PR IN T, printed at
Bry n Mawr aAd St. Lo uis, Chicago. D id you know
that opi n ions and junk printed i n h ere a re th ose
of the writee or contri~utee only, and th at y ou
con bring y our opinions a nd sn ot ty comme nts t o
the PR INT office, E-45, if you want to ge t somet hing printed ?
Well , we have so m e un fin ishPd b u siness to
t oke co r e of. It se·ems rha t we gave away one o f
those dinners ot CV' s to someone who d idn't
earn one . We c la imed that she ha d painted the
p r etty flo w er on the pole, w hen it w as ac t ually
·Pat Padovano who did the oJ two r k. So, sin c e
CV ' s isn ' t open at d i nner time o.ny more, w e
ha v e to do th e next best thing , Pa t, co me on ~
down any time to day, and w e 'll t r ea t you to
anything yo u want from Automa tiq 11e ' s fantast ic
H ot Food ma c hine. OK ? See you later. ·
N o w, Pat Padovano is so mad at us that she
pro b ably doesn ' t read the paper anyway, so
that brir,gs us to the PRINT staff box co ntest o f
the week. Th e first person to find Patri c ia Pado•
vano and bring her do w n here w ill g et the same
prize .

So, look arou nd y ou. That g irl might be Pat P.
seHing next to yo u. G o ove r and ask her.
Sta n Dal e sti ll isn't o n t he radi o. Write to the
FCC ond p ro te st.

Jesus .......... . . . . .• . . . • . .. •. ... . . ........... Ken Da vis
M a tthe w
.. Larry Spaet h
Eve..
.. .. .. ... ....... .. .
. .... Lyn n Musson
Lo t ..
. . ),. ' . . Roger Bader
Juda s. . . .... . ..... . . . . .... . . . . . . . ..
. ... D avid Green
Ruth .................. . .. . . .. .. ... ..... Maura George
Sarah...... .. .. .
.. .. Sue Gaspar
Other apostles
....... . Mike Gilmore ,
Madeline Poster, Ba rb Sielecki , M elody Coblie gh ,
M arn ie Fournier, Frank Konrad , Al Parks and
o t her holy people
Roman GuardsTom Ra liegh , Ca l Bi ddle, Sid
... ... Schwart z
... Bi ll Spreit zer
........ Mickey Sagrill o
.. Cin dy D ubas
DEPARTMENTS
Core y ' s Pla ce.
. .... Gene Corey
Mondo Cryp to
............. Met husalah
Methusa lah
...... Gary- Da le •Stoc k mann
N atu re Corner
..... .. .. ...... .... M .L. Gas frill BS
Wireless Ex press ..................... H al Bl uethman
. C ELEBRITIE S
Arsphenamine.. .
.. ........... D r . Les Kl ug PhD
PRINTce.
.. N ic k Sto janovi c
PRIN Tc ess ............................. . Sandra Ersler
Res ident Wrestler ....... . H andsome H arley Ra ce
Dregs
........ Fred Engli sh
Solecist
................. Torc h
Phil osopher..
. ........ Joe Weiri c h
Dimples.
.. .Ri ch (Cubby) Sea r s
Sponsor (Sp ringfield corresponden t) . E.M. Lie b ow

Page4~_::__ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:;___ _ _ _ _:..__ ___:T~h~e:....:.N=o=r~t~h~e~a~st~e~r~n~P:.....:..:R~IN_;_T____________________w_e_d_n_e_s_d_a~y~,_N=o~v=·=1~2~-~1~9~6:'.:9
Do n 't give them an y room. give them a
closet."
The Ad-Hoc C ommittee for planning the
" Let th em recruit as lo ng as th ey do n't
Commuter Center. or student union , has albother me.· ·
most completed the enormous task of pro" Killing is the job o f the milita ry . They
gramming and designing a new building for
are recruiting killers. "
" I hate them . but they have th eir fre e- , the campus. whi c h will be built in the nottoo-distant future .
dom ."
by Frank Konrad
"College should be an open forum of
The student union facility offers -a phase
" All groups should be welcome as long
ideas. You can't exclude any ideas whether as they are open to debate. "
of college life beyond the classrooms and
you agree with them o r not."
Sho uld military recruiters be allowed on
labs. It generally houses recreational facil'They have just as much right to recruit
"Some st w ' :s may feel threatened . But members to serve in the armed forces as
campus?
ities, such as (on some campuses) theaters,
as individu al~ c:c ruiters ha ve the right to SOS, Black C aucus. and Human Caucus
Fifty people were asked that question.
bowling alleys, meeting room complexes,
polled at random last Thursday at NISC. Of be here - even though I don't like what have the right to recruit members to serve in
and headquarters for all student activities.
the fifty students who were asked that ques- they' re doing ...
Exactly what will be included in our
their respective militias ."
"Let's hea r all opinions then decide for
tion . forty of them were men . Here are the
union and how it will be used have not yet
" If one wants to join the military there
ourselves."
results:
been decided, and the committee is open to
are recruiting stations all over the city.
"The recruiters are only doing their job. Business recruiters we need, but I'm against
SHOULD MILITARY RECRUITERS
suggestions from students regarding the
They don 't make the policy of the govern- the military on campus."
BE ALLOWED ON CAMPUS?
form and function of the building.
ment. It's ridiculous for anyone to debate
YES 35
The Committee points out that, although
"I do not demand that the military regovernment policy with a recruiter."
NO 8
it is currently scattered around the campus,
cruiters be barred from the campus because
"It's not fair to present one opinion. The the best weapon one has is simply to pay no
NO OPINION 7
a student union exists even in a small form
military should provide for 11n alternate attention to them ...
even now. It included the study carrels, the
opinion ."
It should be pointed out. that 31 of the 35
cafeteria, the cloakroom and pool hall, the
"The idea of a university is a place in
"No. I'm against a!) militarism. I had
students who said that military recruit~rs
Bugg House facility and the student govwhich minds and thoughts of people· meet .
ROTC, then I woke up."
should be allowed on campus also said that
ernment and publications offices.
This can only be done in free and open dis"Once you stop military recruiters from
they were against the military in general.
Currently, while a new union building is
cussion and debate. I feel. therefore. that
Most of·the people questioned gave rea- coming to campus, then you have to stop anyone regardless of his ideas or purpose
being planned, the committee is also worksons for their opinion. Some of the com- business recruiters from coming on cam- should be permitted to come on our campus
ing on plans to ext~nd the e_x isting union
ments were repeated frequently . Here are p.us . We need business recruiters:"
facilities . Mr. Cliff Harralson was recently
so long·as he· is willing to debate freely anysome of the comments which occ ured most
thing the students of this campus wish to · hired to be the Director of the Commuter
frequently :
" Military and business recruiters have debate and that the administration will ,per£enter. He· has already begun the task of
"If Abbie Hoffman can come on campus, no place on a college campus. If you are mit equal time and funds for rebuttals.':
extending present union- ·a reas.
then the military can com~ "
interested in a specific field , then you ca_n
NISC recently began investigations into
There you have it. Some of the opinions
'1 f th~J3 lacl< ~~nthers have th~ right to seek information outside of the college of the students of NISC. We don't profess
the purchase of space near the campus for
come.,c on caropus~ then. ..tb.e recruiters can community."
student activity of various kinds. More defithat this poll or any poll is conclusive. but
come."
''I've been in. I don't care."
nite action on this attempt should be availwe do feel that some of the arguments are
"As long -~ t~ey dq n't. bother anyone,
" Let them recruit off campus."
able in the near future.
~-orthwhile for you as a student to co~sider.
they can come. \I f
\~ ';
·
"OK, they can re·cruit, but lock 'em up.

STUDENTS POLLED _A BOUT
MILITARY

" ···

;>

:

WISZOWATY, SACHS ON
WIND TONIGHT
President Jerome Sachs and student government President Tony Wiszowaty join
host Jack Altman on his WIND " Contact"
telephone talk program toni ght.
Sachs and Wiszowaty will be on the pro-

gram between 9: 15 a nd I I :00 discussing
college life in general. The program used a
two-way telephone talk fo rm at, in which
listeners are invi ted to call A lt man and h is
guests to participate in the discussion.
WIND is at 560 on the AM dial.

"TRIAL BY JURY"
COMING AGAIN
' TRIAL BY J U RY", which was
prese nted here o n Octo ber 3 rd a nd 4th,·will
be presented a t De Pa ul Unive rsit y on
Nove mbe r 17th. T he men of Phi Mu Alpha
Sin fo nia F raternit y - C hi Omega C hapte r,
after perfo rmin g it here, were asked to
present it at De Paul and Roosevelt . The
performance fo r Roosevelt is still in the·
pl anning stages. The De Paul presentation
will be in the ir auditorium, 25 E . Jackson ,
·C hicago. Tickets will be o n sale at the door.

'Tria l By Ju ry•· is G ilbert a nd Sulli van's
com ic ope retta in vo lvi ng a b reach o f p ro mise suit . Broke n hearts, love triangles i! nd
attempted bigamy are th e bill o f fare for th e
evening.
"Trial by Jury" was presented at N ortheastern to a capacity house of over 600
people for the two ni ghts. Anyo ne who
missed the perfo rm ances is invited to D e
Paul.

PSYCHOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL
by Marnei Fournier
Nov. 12

Nove. 13

S,. U. PLANNING

TH E WAY IT 1S--Pa rt 1-- The ex trao rdin a ry WT T W C ha nnel I I program
in w hic h a group o f C hicagoans engage in s po nta neo us an d bitter de bate on
th e race iss ue.
8 :00 A. M.--B 110 4 :00--A 13 1 8:20 P.M.--D 104
TITTI CUT FOLLIES-- S hows the conditio ns of th e Mental H ospital fo r the
c rimina ll y in sane . It ta kes yo u through so me of the ex pe rieoces there of
some of the patie nt s. It po ints out what little treatme nt is provided the m.
6:30-8:30 P.M.---D104 Di sc ussio n wi ll fo ll ow in this same room.

RAYM_i)_ND"S
The Store That Serves Youth . . .

PANTS 14,000
Jeari Flairs, Dress Flairs, Nuvo Levis, Super
Slims, Stovepipes , Sta-Prest and Stretch
Jeans

-SHIRTS -6,0.0 0
Body Shirts , Fashion Shirts, Knits and
Button-Downs

SWEATERS 3,000
Crews, V-N ecks, Cardigan.s, Sol ids , Stripes,
Argyles

SHOES 2.,000
Jarman Swinger Boots, B·ol d Buckles, Wet
Look , Zipper Boots, Fl eece Li ned Roughout
Boots

JACKETS 1,000
9 different kinds of Bush
Coats , Norfolk Jackets,
Pea Coa ts , Leathers ,
Suedes, Edwardian
and Tradi t ional
•
Spo rt Coats

THE WAY IT IS--Part 2--

8: 00 A. M.--B I IO 4 :00--A l 30 8 :20 P.M.--AI2 1
Nov. 14

A film o n defe nse and nati o na l priori ti es. Watc h th e Ling ui stics bull etin
board fo r de ta il s.
8 :00 A. M. -- B 110 4 :00--A 130 8:20 P.M.--DI 04

No v. 17

DR . ERI C K ERI C KSON-- Pa rt )-- Di sc usses the t heories of Erickson.
8:00 A. M.-- Al 2 1 12:00-- Al 30 4:00--Al l4 8:20P. M .--DI 04

No v. 18

DR. ERI C K ERI C KSON--Pa rt 2--Co nti nues the discussion of the theo ries

o f Eric kso n.
8:00A . M.--A l 2 1 4 :00--A l 30 8: 20--D I04

.

Plea se che ckj,11· a li.,1i11g ,,(fi/111s dai/_1· 011 1/i e Li11g11is 1ic:, h11l/e 1iwh1mrd ( 11 n 1r B 119 ) .

4555 West Oakton
Skokie, 111.

Ph. 673-7966
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SUPPORT -RAINBOW
FOOD PROGRAM
To a ll c o ncerned N ISC students:
Quite often late ly I have heard people
ta lking about the Rainbow food drive . One
thing that I hear a ll to ofte n is that these are
radical organizations and are be in g supported by SOS he re, so why s ho uld students
help them? The answer is s imple. By donating to the Rainbow program, you are not
supporting or showing agree ment with the
political ideas of the various organizations
involved. What you are doing is simply
feeding people who . would otherwise go
hungry. People come to see these organizati,ons for food, not because they necessarily
support them or are interested in their politics but because they are hungry and these
are the only places where a person who is
both hungry and broke can get something
to eat. These organizations also provide free
day care centers for the children of working
parents, free medical aid, free breakfast
programs for school-children, and many
other free services for people in ghetto or
slum ar'eas.
Buf you- say that these services are provided by the goverriment. The fact -of the
matter is that they are not! The grovernment programs don 't offer services with no
·strings attached as ' these organizations do.

The governme nt programs are sta ffed b y
people being train ed for othe r gove rnment
jobs, while the Rainbow C oa liti o n is s taffed
by volunteers who live in the ne ighborhoods they serve . The gove rnment p rograms require miles of red tape for th e ir
services ; the government is condescending
to the people they claim to help . and quite
often the government prog rams ju st don't
deliver the goods after a ll the bother.
The Rainbow program doesn 't want
your political support , a hungry pe rso n
can't eat political support. It doesn 't need
your knowledge of how to organize , that
won 't buy food. It doesn 't need your agreement. that won 't fill an erhpty belly. Wha t
they need is canned goods, money to bu y
food , that kind of support. Remember tha t
hunger and poverty aren't members o f any
political party, or members of any race or
religion, or members of any group. Whether or not you believe in the ideologies of the
Rainbow groups, remember that they are
the only 9nes who are actually doing something and donate your food or money to the
progr~m. Thef1 ,' if you still want, you can
argu,e politics with the guy collecting.
Fred ' English

(Cont'd from page 3)
'-

1.

'"!t

The :cjue;tion, •:1s G 6 d really dead, cir i~~
he living in his ow11 dream world?" was
asked in the classified ad section of this
newspaper. The person asking this question
certainly limits the possibilities that he is
open to with regards to God's existence
when he asks: is God dead or is He living in
a dream world. However this inguiry must
• have been of some importance to· that i ndividu a l a nd w ill p ro ba hl y be impo rta nt to
most of us a t some time in ow li ves.
Almost every society on earth in the past ·
or present has given credence to some type
of supposed supernatural being. The reason
for this has been that people are unable to
come up with answers to real life phenomena and thus they ha ve attributed it to
some supernatural being.
'
Now some people say there is a logical
answer 'for everything and we must agree
with them as long as their logic is based on
certain necessary assumptions. Assumptions are necessary because without them
we are unable to believe or know anything.

~

:

1- ';

~.... _

~

We must assu·me that we exist. We must as·s ume that what we see, taste, smell , touch,
or hear usually exists although we may mis-..int~rpret the informatitm. We can't -even
believe that 2 - 2= 4 unless we first assume
that two actually is two.
If we now are willing to make assumptions the next question is, what in our
present ex istence doesn't have a stated lo gical a nswer a nd wh a t is the logical ass umptio n ? Let's co nsider so m e un a nswered qu estions: If the assumption that E= mc2 is
valid, where did all the mass and- energy
which is a part of our existence come from ?
WhY, does man o~ anything el se exist? How
did such order and bala nce occur in the univer s e? To an s wer . thes e que s tion s we
could postulate many the ories, but there is
only one logical a ssumption th a t a nswers
these questions and that is that sme s upernatural being does exist and he apparently
is a rea l a nd vital force in thi s world.
C al Biddl e

HANSEN DISBANDS
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
A s President I a ccept all respons ibilities
tha t go -with the office. ·Our C lub has m,ve r
held a party line ; neve rtheless, views adhered to by a m ino rity of the club have bee n
a ttributed to our group as a whole. These
individuals sho uld not be re pre manded for
my vi ews or vi ews held by a n y other member o f the c lub for tha t ma tte r. As pres ide nt
a nd pe rsonal friend of these indi viduals, I
a m mo rally responsible to see to it th a t these

people do no t suffer fo r my be li efs. A s P resident, I regre tfully ma·ke thi s mo ve , s ince
this is a n indication offai lure in leadership.
A s be fore, I w ill a ccept the responsibilities th a t we nt w ith m y office , a nd in a dd iti o n to th is I as k the stu de nts to judge each
me mber of the defun c t Ph iloso ph y C lub as
indi vidu a ls, rat her tha n to a pply th e co llective guil t principal to a ll me mbers.
Jim H a nse n

On Friday, November 14, a number of
organizations and concerned individua ls
here at Northeastern have called for a strike
to show our opposition to the continued
policies of war that Mr.Nixon has called on
us to endorse. He says he has the support of
the vast majority of the 'silent Americans'.
But a s we saw in the October moratorium,
fewer and fewer Americans are remaining
silent. The O ctober moratorium saw over
o ne million Am e rica ns active ly d emonst ratin g against U .S. in volem ent in the wa r.
One million people! Hardly a smal! bunch
of radicals. And the November moratorium
promises to be larger yet with five hundred
thousand people demostrating in Washington and more than that figure at various
demonstrations around the country .

P eopl e in this co untry are not stupid.
Sen . J . William Fulbright sa id th a t Pres.
Nixon must ho ld "a very low opinion of th e
American people" if he belie ves the m ajority of them endorse his polici es. W e te nd to
agree with- Mr. Fulbright's state ment. M ost
of us rea lize that this war is being fought in
the interests of just a few people while most
Americans are paying for the war in lives
a nd doll ars . Some ofus belie ve that we ha11emo re in com mo n with th e peo ple of Viet
N am th an w it h the heads o f co rporate indu stry w ho profi t fro m the wa r a nd influence Ni xo n to pro lo ng th e wa r . Whil e we
do n't have it nearly as bad as the peo ple of
V iet N a m , we still work und er a n o pp ress ive tax system w hi c h a llo ws wea lt hy co rpo rations a nd indi vidua ls to accu m ul a te vast
a mo unts of ca pita l wh ile pa y ing litt le or no
tax e s . w hile we. w ho do mos t of th e wo rk
in thi s count ry. ba re ly _earn e no ugh to ge t
.'. ""•;.by . yet pay the
majo rity of taxes .
.
, •

HOW DO WE SHOW O U R OPPOSITION T~ THE WAR"? W e believe th a t partic ipat io n in th e moratori um is im portan t if
gove rnm e nt is to acce pt th e fact th at- o pposi ti o n to th e wa r extends to a lmost a ll secto rs o f th e Am e ric an pu bli c : (i nc luding
those w ho di rec tl y p ro fi t fro m th e wa r).
Som e say we sho uldn ' t s trik e but should
use F ri day to d iscu ss th e war in bll ou r
c las se s. W e be lieve that peo ple s ho ul d d isc us s the war whene ver a pprop riate: no t
o nl y on specia l d ays: a nd it' s a ppro pria te
to disc uss it fa r more th a n we have . A ll
thi s week st ud e nt s wi ll be bri nging u p t he
war in a ll th ei r c las ses an d di sc uss ing how
we can best show ou r op po,i tio n.
F RID AY, N OV EM BE R 1-1. IS A DAY
>

I

'

'\

1

. WHEN BUSINESS SHOULD NOT GO
ON AS USUAL; ESPECIALLY AT INSTITUTIONS WHICH HELP PROLONG THE WAR BY AIDING THE
WAR EFFORT. Friday should be a day
when people who oppose the war should
spend the day at demonstrations and rallies
throughout the country ; or at least a t home
seriously re-examining their feelings about
the war, and how ·the war affects them .
M a ny of the people at Northeastern who
are str iking will be going to ·a rally at the
Wicker Park Welfare Office, at 1547 N .
Milwaukee, at one o 'clock . The rally is calling for the wa r against the poor to stop ; in
Viet Nam , and in C hica go. We are going
there because most ofus live or work in this
community or communities like these ;
much more so than downtown, which is
owned and controlled by big bus iness. We
also realize that as long as America fights in
wars that are not in the interests of most of
its people, American Government c a nnot
spend enough for those on welfare to fe ed or
clothe their children or themselves ad equately.

TODAY, STUDENTS WILL BE GOING INTO CLASSES, AND DISCUSSING THE WAR AND ASKING
FOR SUPPORT OF THE STRIKE. W e
"i-iope that people will support, parti c ipa te ,
a nd help with the strike as mu c h as po ssibl e.
ON THUR,SDA Y, THERE WILL BE
THE FEATURE LENGTH MOVIE, "IN
THE YEAR OF THE PIG" SHOWN IN
THE LITTLE THEATRE AT ONE
O'CLOCK. The movie, which has rece ntl y
fi nished a lo ng engage m e nt at the Three
Penn y C ine m a, do cume nts o u r histo ry in
Viet Nam , as we ll as th e histo ry of th e V ietna mese peo ple's struggle fo r se lf-de ter m inati o n. It has bee n accl a imed by cr iti cs in
C hicago a nd aro und th e count ry. FOL~
LOWING THE MOVIE, THE DICK
NIXON-BILL FRAPOLL Y MEMORIAL
ROCK _CE;LEBRATION WILL TAKE·
Pl:ACE IN THE NORTH DINING
' HALL t\T THREE O'CLOCK.

FRID A Y IS STRIKE DAY. H e lp is
need ed o n th e pi ck et lin es in th e morning.
an d in th e afternoo n we w ill lea ve for the
ra ll y a t th e Wi c ker Park W e lfare Office. We
as k a ll th ose _o ppo sed to th e wa r to jo in us in
the Peop le's dem a nd for peace.
St eve M a nd e ll
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Turley Richards Comes Nov. 20
Mr. Kelly's headliner, Turley Richards, will sing with the honesty of now at I p.m.
Thursday Nov. 20, in the NISC auditorium. Sponsored by the NISC Concert series the
26-year-old, poet-musician , Turley, will explore both beauty and pain while liv ing wh~t he
sings at his only appearance here.

. In light of the fact that thi s is Moratorium Week---Nov. 12 through Nov. 15 , I would
hke to make a few statements in response to President Nixon 's speech. This was a
speech. incid_e ntally. which was geared to defuse the anti-war movement by reiterating
old Joh~sot11an argumen t s. It was timed to fall directly in-between the October 15
• Morato~Jll':.1 a n~ the Nove?;ber 15 March on Washington, events which Nixon says wi ll
e~ect him. not 1~ the least but a ll the same events which he is considerabl y concerned
w~th defusing. Nixon ~as also gambling that his Nov . 3 speech would help Republicans
win the Nov. 4 ~lect1ons . The first impressions of Nixon as the sincere d iplomat
desperately, but with utmost rationality, seeking for peace and liberty for the Vietnamese ~eop!e, no d~ubt helped some Republicans to win. This Nixon could a lso chalk up
as v1cto~1es f~r. hi s war policies. I maintain that Nixon 's speech was a neat package of
pragmatic politics, of reckless and purposely misleading statements, a nd of inconsistent
implications.
What is important to me, and ironic for Mr. Nixon . is that the mere giving of th is
speec h shows that the anti-war movement is the most important social protest moveme~t of national scope _in. the U_nited States. Further, I think he's strengthened the
anti-wa r movement by his intransigent speech---played up for three weeks---which was
nothing more than a justification of the American presence in Vietnam .
First, I'd like to go briefly through the "tricks" Nixon used to sway his audience. I)
He states that as he took office he could have done the ' popular" thing· and withdrawn
a ll U .S . troops but chose the other course because of this "obligation" to "future"
peace. T his Nixon portrays himself as the lonely statesman trying to do what's best. Yet
he contradicts himself. He later refers to " the great .silent majority" who are on nis side,
but the popular policy w_ould have been to get out. But Nixon is not concerned with this
self-contradiction. What is important is the l,MPRESSION, the IMA GE of Nixon as
the underdog. 2) Nixon next links his policies with those of three past Presidents---lke,
JFK, a nd LBJ---and points out that he, however, was "strongly c ritical of the way the
war has been condu cted ." H e does not mention t hat he fully supported President
Johnson in sendi ng combat forces. Now, what American would have the gall to consider
themselves smarter than four Presidents? Nixon combines the prestige of three Presidents wit h the image of himself as "underdog" and hopes the impression stic ks in the
viewers mind.
There are other examples of the above kind of ma ss-media trick y-dickery but I'd
rather go o n to the content of the speech.
What is NOT mentioned in Ni xon's speech is as interesting as what is. Nixon speaks
of the importance of American prestige as a world power. of the importance of not
betraying o ne's "allies ". But he does not state what the American interest is in South
Vietnam. He implies that it is only the "freedom" of the South Vietnamese a nd th e
concern for the Catholic minority in South Vietnam that has guided the federal government's policy of intervention in Vietnam. He does not mention I) the great American
inves tments---capita l investment by American business a nd banking---in South
Vietnam ; 2) the fantastic potential of South Vietnam as land of future American invest ment ; 3) the fact th at the South Vietnamese gove,rnment of Thieu-Ky is utterly
corrupt, and tha t there are approximately 30,000 political prisoners in their jails; 4) that
K y. the Vice President, has stated th at Adolph -1:ritler ·is his favorite figure in history.
a nd that K y was a pilot f,r th e Imperialist French w hen they held Vietnam as a colony;
5) that South Vi<:Jnam
a la nd of great plantations for the big landowners and of
poverty for the mass of Vietnamese pea sants;
Mr. Nixon did not me ntio n many things conce"rning our involvement in Vietnam. If he
wanted to make a truly frank speech he should have directed himself to these issues: I)
Is the war a C ivil war? "2) D oes the U .S. have a. right to be there? 3) What course of
action wo uld be in the best interest of th e American people? T hese are questions whic h
the a nti-war movement a nd a ll serio us people address themselves to . As I am writing
this letter the C hicago area has had an a ir pollution level above the danger point for
three days, a nd I am wondering why $32 billion a year has to be spent on V ietnam while
it is common knowledge that the cities in this co untry a re fa lling apa rt. I have to wonder
if Nixon is not taking a course of ac tion th at has nothing to do with the people's interests
when his Cabinet member D aniel Mo yna ha n state s that there will not be substa ntial
fund s· for the cities even when the war is over.
Most people in the anti-war movement believe that the war is a Civil War. that the
concept of "self-determination of na tions " which we are supposed to be protecting in
Vietnam is dia metrically opposed to the truth---tha t to a llow Vietnam to determine its
own future mea ns pulling out American troops. The Viet Cong are Vietna mese . North
Vietnamese troops are Vietnamese . The South Vietnamese on Thieu-Ky's side are
Vietnamese. The only foreign troops in Vietnam are American s. South Korea n---a few
thousand . a nd Australian---perhaps a few thousand.
I'd like to conclude ·by saying that we ~an change the federal government's policy in
Vietna m a nd hasten American withdrawal. Nixon. who fully suppo"rted John son's sending of 500.000 combat · troops. who campa igned for in 1964 Sena tor Barry Goldwater---the same Goldwa ter who has stated in the Chicago Tod ay of September I 8 that
he would have won the war "by just sayi ng to the military. 'this is you r baby. win it ; and
I don ' t mean be conventional'---would surely rather stay in Vietna m but is committed to
some kind of withdrawal. He is not committed to th at bec ause he' s. a nice guy but
because of the force of the anti-war movement at home (Nixon won the election by
promising to get out of Vietnam) and the unwina bilit y of the war in Vietnam. A s stated
in a LOOK editorial of November I 8: " We have fa iled to win the war in the field . Even
with 500.000 men there we cannot win it---We sho uld get out of Vietna m immediately. "
Every student should support the N ationa l Student Strike TO ~RIN G The TROOPS
HOME by not attending classes on Friday. N ove mber 14. Thi s is th e least we can do
to show our opposition to the war and our de sire for soc ia l justice in America.
"I t·oni11l"i11ed every niorning wlten I had to get 1111 , 1111til tlte niorning that
I couldn't"- s011rt·e unknown.
·
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TUTAL FASHION
IMPl,ESSIONS
FOR MEN WITH
YOUNG IDEAS
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THE NORPOLK LOOK . '/'radi timwl in style, authentic in detail. Vay "noll"" in soft, 's11 pple lea ther.
Acrylic pile lininy Regularly 90 ... Sale Price 74.90
THE J3PORTS LOOK . l?ac y nylon oJforcl jacke/'8
tough /.o beat for ,sk iing or skntillf/. Dl'la clwbl~ hood .
Acrylic pile lined Regularly 35 ... Sale Price 27.90
THE" BUSH COA T LOOI{ . l\'e' vr 1ci ntm'.zed the
popular jungle j ack et. Of warm mdton (rrproceR$ed
woof and other hardy fib ers) u:it/1 fu ll acrylic pile
lining. 4 pockets . Regularly 35 . .. Sale Price 27.90

"CHARGE IT' ' AT W.4RDS
State & Adams,
Evergreen Park,
Old Orchard,
Ran~llmrst,
Lombard,
Munster,
Waukegan.

••
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STUFF WE'V.E SWIPED
;
FROM OTHER COLLEGE RAGS II

i

by Barb Ulman

The Forum at Wright J.C. highlights Wedne sday nites . Sponsored by the Community
Serv.ices Division of the Wright Campus. the programs begin at 8 p.m . in the Wright
Auditorium , 3400 N. Austin Avenue. lncidently. admission is free.
Northwestern Univers it y astronomy professor J. Allen Hynek, one of the nation's
experts on Unid entified Fl ying Object s. will discuss U FO's on November 19. Dr.
. Hynek, in ad ditio n to hi s N U work, has served with the US Air Force as a s pecial
co nsulta nt on UFO 's.
Weste rn Illi noi s Unive rsity at Macomb has created a Com mi ttee on Hum an Digni ty
to hear cases of violation s of human ri ghts. C o'n1mittee fin di ngs and recommendations
will be subm itted to the Presid ent for possible actio n. " Educators mus t he lp build
bridges of understanding ac ross th e chasms of di fferences due to race , color, creed ,
nati onality and sex," stated Pres id ent Joh n T. Bernhard. " If we are to ach ieve a social
order based upon equal ju stice under law, th e uni versity must lead ou t by precept and
example. "
ln1 a North Park COLLEGE NEWS editorial, Ray Nystrom talks abou t the kitchen
staff: "Never once has a piece of chicken been found in the chicken soup ... " ·They have
dev ised a method whereby a student pays for food he does n't. even take (the old soup
and sandwich tri ck) .. .They have boosted the neighborhood's economy by forcing so
many of our stud e nts to eat out...
"So it is propcr ... to recognize North Park's kitchen staff for what they really
are~ranking second only to Mayo r Daley's highly efficient and skil led city employees.
They come on strong in the late voting to beat ou t the Chicago Police force by two
votes. and win thi s w~ek's Flying Fickle Finger of Fate Award ."
·' Logos,'· the Stevenson Memorial at Il linois State. has rai sed comments ranging ,
from a "giant Frito" to a " large ad for Northern Illinois Gas. " The sculptu re is a 25 foot
high gol den spiral in the Midd le of the Stevenson hall courtyard. Si nce the work cost
$50,000 (gift by anonymous donors), stu dents are wondering if it was a waste of money .
One suggested that the mone y should have been used to he lp peop le and a '$5 sign sign
put whe re the Logos is located to expla in to people where the $5 0 ,000 wen t. Art majors
are a lso disp leased with the structure and one mentioned. " If I tu rn ed this thing in fo r
an art project. I'd fail! "

DOOR PRIZES AWAIT CLAIM
'NUMBERS :

Th e Health Fair is a su c ces sf11.l m.e m.ory . O ver 1800 /J ersons v isited the
Fair and enjoyed the exhibits, m.ovies , lite rature and F ree G ifts.

088789
088563
088523
088451
088080
088716
088147
088394

088708
088565
088522
088509
088826
088131
088165
088667

Now all that r e mains is to locate the
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS. At this
time, only 10 p e rsons have claimed
their prizes. That means we are looking for 23 more winners to claim
their prize. H e re are the WINNING

088003
088264
088419
088144
088405
088085
088023

DOUBLE ~l<
S&H &REEN STAMPS
With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

The second wave of English mu sic . led by th e late Cream. gave birth to a new phenomena which theoret ica lly represents the epitome of group musical achievemen t--the Supergroup. H owever, because of the great number of bands that promo men refer to as
"Supergroups". th e act ual meaning has bs:come vague . One ba nd that is definitely better
than the a verage Supergroup is t he Led Zepplin . On thei r new a lbu m, simply en titled " Led
Zepplin II " (ATCO SD 8236). gu ita rist, Jimm y Page; vocali st, Robert Pl a nt; bassist, John
1 Paul Jones; and drummer. Joh n Bonha m drive some of the ha rdest rock out of the En glis h

scene today. Those o f you who dug their first a lbu m can rea ll y enjoy this o ne, ma in ly
because it's from the same mold as the for mer. In fac t, the firs t cut o n the a lbu m, .. Whole
Lot ta Love" is the same type of heavy, medium-te mpered rock that opened the first alb um.
Make cetai n that you listen to th is cut o n headphones, a t least once, beca use the studio
mi xing is superb. The drums, bongos, vocals, a nd various electro nic so unds constan tly
alternate from channel to c hannel creating a swirling effect which could not possibly be
· captured on an average stereo. Throughout the a lbum, Robert Plant's voice is pu t t hrou gh
Leslie gurgle, tape echoes, and other vocal gymnasti cs whic h add needed variety to h is
strong but predictable vocals.
Those of you familiar with the first Electric Flag album will recogni ze Led Zeppli ns'
" Le mon Song" as actually being Howlin Wolfs· " Killing Floor." Plant adds a few gross
lyrics to a Zepplin dose of tempo changes and they accred it themselves with being the
authors.
Compared to the first album, "Led Zepplin II" conta ins a little mo re acou stic gu itar
work. In the song " T hank You", the 12-string guitar lead by J immy Page is re mi•nisce nt of
the tasteful acoustic lead on the old Traffic a lbums. Page is backed on th is one by some fine
organ wo rk by J ohn Pa ul J o nes who somehow manages to ge t the effect of an old pipe
organ.
Best cut is " H eartbreaker", where the band steps back a nd lets Jimm y Page do hi s
spec ia lty. His free form lead establi shes him once agai n as being o ne of the smoothest a nd
fas test guitarists a round , even though the ton e is mudd ied by a n o verdose of ec hoes. Here
the ba nd is at ho me with the recurring guitar theme and d riv ing, de finite c hord c hanges.
Led Zep plin is a thoroughbred band with great depth because of a lack -of weaknesses. T he
songs, though sometime repetitious, are structurally basic enoug h to a llow the ba nd freedo m to musically express themselves without being he ld d own by any unnecessar y limi tati ons. But I can 't he lp wondering how seriously they take the label "Supergroup." After
all. the name of their own publishing company is "Superhype Music, .Inc."
Don ' t Mi ss!

The Ba nd at the Auditorium
November 21 st. , a nd forget
the Stone s Concert,
it' s already sold out.

NEXT WEEK : £11Rlish C uiraris r.\· and/or rhar McCarl11 C'y thi111-: .

588-9365
22ND CENTURY PRESENTS
NOVEMBER 21 • 8:30 P.M. • AUDITORIUM

eTUNE~UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS
ITAN ARD
,• BREAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
•HAND.ASH
• TIRES - BATT ERIES

FACTORY AUTHORIZ!D
SALES & SERVICE
IARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE·
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL iAJCES

,

AUTO AIR

, & MODELS & ALL

CONDITIONING

FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

THEBAND

Ticket Prices, $6 .50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50
'
Special attention given to mail orders at 22nd Cen tury, 70 W.
Hubbard, Chicago , Illinois 60610. Enclo se a self.addressed
stamp ed envelope.
•
Tickets , now ava ilabl e at Ticket Central , Mon t gomery Wa rds,
Ma rs hall Fields and other Ticketron Ou tl ets.

LISTEN TO WCF L FOR LATEST 22ND CE NTURY CONCERT INFOR•
MAT ION
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Dr. Charlier's Con-Con Cleanup
Geographer, oceonographer, educator.
orator. political scien ti st. man of the world
and now. due to his recent cand idacy for
Con-Con . full-blooded political ac tivi st.
Dr. Cha rlier of N ISC Geography Dept.
is runnin g for Con-Con because he feels
that the present constitution being 99
yea rs old conta ins many antiquated provision s which are overruled by the Federal
constitution and also a " great deal of bulk
which needs to be thrown out. "

He was impel led to run , he says , moql y
because a ll the candida tes are, excepting
himself of course. "a b unch of political
hacks. opportunist sons of politicians , a nd
assorted former legislature candidates" inv o I ved in what is suppo s edly a
non-pa rtisa n election. It is for this reason
that Cha rlier has assumed a fighting
stance in taking up the cau se of the never-ending battle against the machines, yes
there are two now, Daley 's and Ogilvie's.
Besides the need for " upd a ting and
c lea ning up" the Illinois Constitution
(under th e present Constitution woman.
technica lly, still cannot vote ) there are
other " items of burning interest." One
probl e m to be resolved at the Con-Con is
whether to appoint or to elect Illinois
judges. Another disputed issue is what
C harlie r calls "an illegal income tax" (2 ½
of gross income). " The middle class bears
the brunt of this tax and the homeowner
already pays for education in Illinoi s."
Also , says Charlier, " I would stre a mline
higher education in Illinois," doing away
wit h the bureaucratic complex of boards
and committees . Along with these specific
issues Charlier claims that there is just

a

plain "a lot of money bei ng thrown out."
There is a major problem involved.
however. accord ing to Charli er, and that is
lack of interest and involvement on the
part-of the people. In two recent appearances of five Con-Con candidates only
four spectators were present at one a nd
twenty-three at the other. Dr. Charlier further pointed out that' of 88,000 registered
voters only 9,000 showed at the primary.
He feels that a much greater interest is
necessary.
A recent appea l of his in Print in fact
produced merely one volunteer to help
cover 155 precincts and, says Charlier,
"the o nly way I can win this is by door
ringing. I have very grea t odds to overcome." This is especially true since Dr.
Charlier is running as a n Independent and
certainly has not received the grace of the
Daley machine. Thus, he carries on the
battle comp letely on his own, financially
and physically .
Dr. Charlier is confident. however. as
he feels as though he is the ma n to do the
job. With 12 yrs. of experience in comparative constitutional law a nd degree in
pol itica l science he seems competent
enough and the cit y's four major newspapers seem to think so as they have endorsed him along with the Better Government Bu reau . Women for Equality in Illinois , Ill. Association of Employees
Ind ependent Democrats along with the
cand ida tes defeated in the Con-Con
primary.
" I can win. I can win.- But on ly if people
are sufficiently interested. "
D r. C harlier will appear at Bugg House
Squa re Tues .. Nov. I I.

PRINT, OTHERS
GET TOGETHER
Ken Davis. editor of Northeastern Print.
Berna rd Farber. editor of Roosevelt
Torch . and Joann Ma kal. editor of The
Alethia . Gerald CzeraR , executive editor
of Alethia and president · of its parent
corporation. was named acting secretary.
Their first ac tion was to begin recruiting
memberships from other college publications in the Chicago area, Czerak said ,
"The purpose of the organization is primarily one of editorial cooperation. We
have agreed to exchange reprint right s and
to no tify each other of significa nt events
or speakers planned on our campuses . W e
a lso hope to work out details for pooling
reporters and photographers and sharing
certai n facilities a nd equipment. Since
Charter members of the orga ni za tion innone of us -- particu larly the independents
clude the Chicago Illini (independent). the
-- is ri ch . we hope to eliminate cost ly
Northeastern Illinoi s Print , the Roosevelt
University Torc h. the DePaul University , duplica tion. "
The directors have also agreed to mass
D e Pauli a. The Alet hia (D ePaul indepenth eir publ ications' prestige and issue
dent). the Loyola University Phoenix . a nd
collective statements through the associthe Loyola News (independent). Represa tion o n na tion al, local a nd campus issues.
entatives of the University of Chicago
Maroo n present at the conference deCCPA has scheduled its next meeting
ferred act ion on joining the assoc ia tion unfor November 25. at 4 p.m .. at C ircle
ti l the y were a ble to confer wi th Maroon
Campus. when recruiting problems . darkroom cooperati o n and the problem of
editor Caroline Heck.
N a med directors of the Association
st ud e nt press vs. poli ce lines will be diswere Steve Sands. editor of Chicago Illini . cussed.
Student publications from several major
coll ege ca mpuses in C hicago have formed
a loose alliance for mutual support a nd
cooperati on in editorial operations .
The Chicago College Press Association.
with an initial membership of seven publications. is the result of several meetings
among C hicago's campus editors last
Spring· and this Fall at the University of
Illinoi s Circle Campus. Formal organizati on cam e during an editor's confere nce
that was part of a four-day C hicago Collegiate Works hop in Journalism. spo nsored
by the U of ICC l nterorganizational
Council.

HARVEY SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
Polling places on E lec ti on Day will be
open from 6 :00 A .M . to 6:00 P.M .. a nd
volunteers are preferred who will watch
for a six-hour s hift. eit her from opening to
noo n . or noo n to closing _ Although it is
intended to assign stude~ts o ne t; a precinct. until a ll a re cove red. two students
who vo lunteer toget her wi ll be welcomed .
On the weekend before the elect ion. the
H arvey people wi ll ho ld a se ries of meet-

ings to exp la in the procedures a nd techniqu es. Harvey will provide official credential s for all poll watchers .
·
Volunteers shou ld telephone J effrey
Liss during the day a t 726~9000. or during
the evening a t 784-1212.
The I I th Di stri ct extends west from
Lake Michigan. between Diversey o n the
so uth a nd Berwyn o n th e nort h. It includes vote rs of wide ly differing ethnic
an d financial backgrounds.

YOUNG DEMSBEGIN RECRUITING DRIVE
As the political year moves forward. the
NISC chapter of Young Democrats has a nnounced 'l!:ie kickoff of its ann ual me mbershi p recruiting drive. YD President Chuck
Greenberg a nnounced last week that membership roles are a t an a ll-time low for the
organization. and new blood is desperatel y
needed .
·
Young Democrats will probably he participati1tg in numerous political activities
this \\·inter. partiqrl;irly _sin ce this is

con-con-season .
Greenberg ex pla ined that there are no
forms or a pplication sheets to sign. a nd th a t
the club has extremely in for ma l meetings ·
and sessions .
Asked about the c ur rent issue of womcn ·s rights. and whet her wome n wou ld be
adm itt ed into YD's equally. he responded.
" I believe all wome n should be equal in
thei · rights _; · .1 .._i , , .. ""h- • ,+., ... "
• ► ...
,..

f

llR!SIGHT
from Ken Davis

Following are a few of what our friend Mr. Corey might term "random thoughts and
idle reflections."
Apollo I 2's blastoff takes place on November 14, the "strike'' day of the nationa l
moratorium. That couldn't be more appropriate. The prospect of ten or ele ve n percent of
American college students staying in bed for a day because the're opposed to the war is
almost as exciting as watching astronaut Gordon plant another plastic flag o n the moon.
In ei ther case , Friday will be your day if you were sick or away from the ol ' TV on July
20 or October 15. In cidentally, on that day Mr. Agnew will have st ill a nother opportun it y
to speak . He'll ca ll one event a concrete step toward world peace , and the•other a n action by
a few to ge t attention . Maybe he'll be right this time if he doesn't say which is which.
Jhe finest trick an y of Uncle Richard's friends have yet devised is that bit about driving
around a ll day with your headlights on if you support him. Have you noticed now his
support picks up around 5:00? Last Friday his support was at an a ll-time high. I even had
my lights on until the fog cleared in mid-afternoon.
·
·
I th ink there's a fortune to be made in luminescent plastic signs which glow in the dark, •
reading " my lights are on ONLY because it's dark!"
We were considering applying some of Nixon's tactics to the Northeastern PRINT
your favo;ite newspaper. Si.nee the PRINT is a lmost as popular as Tricky, we figured
maybe we cl-ask you to show your support for us by eating in the cafeteria at least once per
day, or by a bstaining from joining the student senate.
His honor Governor Ogilvi e even got into the act over the weekend by declaring Sunday
a "day of si lence ." He probably thought tha t was a really neat idea, since Sunday is
obviously t he quietest day of the week a nyway.
But I think that , if I were governor, I would have declared "a week of noise" out arou nd
O ' Hare, or perhaps "a weekend of polution " a couple of days back. Which is probably why
I'm not governor.

C N SEEI{S -SUPPORT
This trimester. Campus Notebook returned to the a ir. not on ly with its usual
three-broadcast format. but with the
addition ~f two spec ial programs a ired on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at I :00.
The extended format gives the Campus
Notebook staff a n opportunity to present
in-depth · coverage of significant events.
T~is week, an intei-view was presented
with Mr. David Un umb. director of Stageplaye rs' "American. Hurrah. "
Mr. Warren H a ushalter. director of
N ISC TV . a nd produ cer of Campu s Nute-

boo k. outlined the philosoph y of involvement for campus act 1v1t1es in
Campus Notebook . " We would like to
have members of groups who are presenting interesting events to come to the studios and present a littl e preview or sketc h."
he said.
Members of campus activities interested
in offering a presentation shou ld contact
Warren H a us halter in the televisio n studios or in his office next door for schedulin g.

Examinations for Teachers' Certificates:

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Examinations Given in Chicago
BUSINESS EDUCATION
High School Accountfng
High School Business Train ing
*High School Stenography-Gregg
*High School Stenography-Pitman
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
*Physical Education-Gr. 1-8
LANGUAGE
French, Gr. 7-12
German, Gr. 7-12
1~-12

~~~~rsi~-J~.

SPECIAL
Child Study
Assistant Family Instructor
Family Instructor
Library Science-Gr. 7-12
Physical Therapy
Public School Health
Teacher in Playground
Teacher Soc ial Worker
Speech Correction
•Practical °Exam-Dece mber 30 , 1969

•Practical Exam-Date to be announced

SOCIAL STUDIES
High School Geography
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Teacher of Blind
Teacher of Partially Seeing
Teacher of Educable Mentally
· Handicapped
Teacher of Trainab le Mentally
Handicapped
Teacher of Deaf
Teacher of Physically
Handicapped
){OCATIONAL AND PRACTICAL
ARTS
*High School Auto Shop
*High School Drafti ng
* Hif?e~fr~~~~;lectric Shop &
*High School Machine Shop
*High School Print Shop
*High School Wood Shop
TRADE
**Auto Body
**Auto Mechanics
••carpentry
**Cosmetology

DATE OF EXAMINATIONS: December 29, 1969
DEADLINE FOR FILING: November 14, 1969-4:30 P.M.
(Applications postmarked November 13, 1969 will be accepted .)

SPECIAL NOTICE WITH REFERENCE TO THESE CERTIFICATE
EXAMINATIO~S

A candidate for a teaching certificate may make application for
the examination if he has courses in progress leading to the
award of a Bachelor's Degree, and which will make him fully
eligible by July 1, 1970; or if he possesses a degree from an
accredited college or university and will complete all requirements, .including student teaching, to make him fully eligible
by July 1, 1970. Evidence of registration in courses designated
above must be presented by April 15, 1970.
DOCUMENTS NEEDED AT TIME OF APPLICATION:

Application form {Ex-5), official copy of birth certificate statement from candidate showing classes in progress and date 'of
graduation, official transcript sent by registrar showing all work
completed up to current term.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO: Board of Examiners, Room 1026
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1038
or details in the Teacher Placement Office
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-BILL FRAPOLLY LOOK-ALIKE WINNER!
Last week we were in such a huff over
the few peop le who had cheated in our
pumpkin-finding contest that we disqualified everyone. This wasn "t fair. especially for a group of people as kind and
honest as we. So this week we proudly
present the winner in our staff box contest
of two weeks ago. We had asked at that
time for carved pumpkins to the likeness
of either Bill Frapolly or Spiro Agnew .
the Frapolly pumpkin won. obviously .
and th e Agnew pumpkin took second
place. The Frapo lly pumpkin was entered
by a bunch of hairy wierdos from some
left-w ing organization. who. in typical
fashion. were scared to use their real
names. so they called themsel ves the
Ad-Hoc Pig Power to the Pigs Committee. The leader was Steve Mandell, so
we're awarding the prize. a free dinner for
one at Dufour's Den. a reputable public
house. to him alone. Let the others fight
with him.
As for th e Spiro co nte st. we"re awarding
the sa me prize to them. but. due to a mixup in our files. we forgot their names. We
can only give qne dinner. so somebody
from the Agnew bunch had better come to
collect it.

FORENSICS UNION
Presents A

PUBLIC DEBATE
"This House Believes That B aldness is
More an Asset Than A Liability"

U. of Phillipines

NISC
T ed Demos-Jr. (lit majo r)
D e nnis McS weeny -Jr. (His t.Major)

Antonio P qstalero - S R. (/aw major)
Jerry Ba rican - -SR. (Po li. S ci majo r)

1:'UESDAY, NOV. 18
1 P.M.
AUDITORIUM
Debating in the British F ormat

,
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_The following students are GUilTY
of failing to .obtain their Blue Cross
ID cards in the Health Services:

WANTED!
/1.IlI Cf-iT , t-.ADINE
ABRAHAM , DWAI NE
AB RUZZ I NI, MI CHAEL

ADFi.M , MICHAEL G
AON-1S , NA NCY M
ADAMS , SAN DRA L
ADCLMAN , BEVERLY
ADEI.11AN , KAREN E

ADLER , MARC A
ADORNO , BETZA I DA
AICIILER , S AM UEL
AK.ELL!AN , AGOP A
ALCOZER , F RA NCES
i\LENl'K, WAYNE 0
J\T,r.X, MARY E
I F<A ,
NICHOL
AU.f'.N • OONALD

AJ'.\.:.

ALL1SCilJ , ANNE M
,\J.,PORT , TERRY A
AMEISMEIR , BRUCE
A.V.QDEO, RICHARD
ANDERSE..N , SI SSA
'1.NOEPSt)N , CORRIN NE
M:Ct..J-~ON , JOHN M
ANLNEN, CATH Y M

ANGELL, LAURA K
ANni;;wrcz , JOI-IN
ANNl./l:'Z!O, JOSEP H
A?lTt:PL"Nro, KAT HLEEN

AH'E!..., GLORI A S
,ROU'!"Y, DALE A
AR.SICH, MI CHAEL
/\5.'l'A, CAROL
i,THEkTON, KARE N

ALPiW , E'RA NK
i\UFR, ELIZABETH
AUER, AARILYNN L
/\USTERN , DAVID A
RI LEE N
r/1.CONE
DAN IEL E
bAl-:L , ANTHONY
BJ\.li!.., Jl.lD I T H

AV~~R,

BAILEY, BONNI E 8
BALCOM, MA RY K
BALDYGA, WI LLIAM
BARKER,
BARKES,
BARNES ,
BAR~.JETT ,

EDWARD F
GEORG E J
THOMAS IN
JO YCE L

BARON , C YNTHIA M
EAR'rECK I, ANDREA
BARTELS, PAUL W
BARTN:CK , WI LL IAM
BARTOLO , RIC HARD
BAkTOSE , L I NDA J
BAD CR, ROGE R
BA SS , HANS A
BAOER , CA ROL A
BAUMf, N , J AME S A
BAXTER , LESLYE A
BECKER , J ANI S J
BECKER , RHONDA L
BE IERSDORF , JEAN
BELLI t-X;TON , ! S OL
BENGE LSDO RF, S HA
BENNEC~ , RI C HARD'
BENSOU , 1-'J\. RY E
BEPG, DOLORES E
BEhGER, ELLEN S
BERG ER, LOUI SE
BEP.G::R , P AUL ERNES T
BER."1AN , ROS ALI E E
BERNS T E I N , ALAN
B EUCK , JU LES E
BICEK , P AU L INE
Bl ENDS E lL , RONALD
BIESK , JANET H
BIGGI NS , ROBERT
BlLSKE , J UNE C
BINGAMAN , NANCY
BERG ER , P ETER
B LACK, DENN I S F
BLAKE , KE NT R
BLAND , LEAH D
BLASZCZY K, RICHARD
BLI'IVA, ANKA
.•BLOMSTRAND, JO HN
BUJETHMAN , HAL C
BOBE R, LINDA M
BOCK, JUDI TH K
BOW•".AN , MARY ANN
' BOLAND , KATH LE EN
BOOKSTEI N , HARVEY
SORTA, RO BERT J
BORUCKI , GEORGE
BOkUTA, SANDRA F
BOSCH!AN , LENORA
BOSWORTH , C HARLE
BOW, MICHELLE P
BOYAR , DORAN N L
BOYLC , CEC ILIA A
BRADLEY , CHARLES
BP.A DLEY , MICHAEL
BRADLEY , P AM E LA
BRADY , PATRI C IA
BRANDOL I NO , T HOMA S
BRA NSON , JESSE M
BMTT , BRUCE L
BRCCKENF ELO , OAR
B'!<:f..S::.It.:, KRIST IN
BREsr OFF. ZNAE N
BRICKLEY , ME LODY
BRil:D I SE, MARGARET
BRODEP, S!!EL IA
SRODJ. , SUSAN
BROKKE, t<O RE EN J
BRONDY, J i\MES L
BRm,1,1, JEFFREY A
BKOWN", LINDA M
BP.Oi·ll, ROBE RT L
B.t<O"'N , TERRY L
BR't' /\NT, JANICE D
BRZEZINSKI , AP RI
BRZOZOWSKI , MARY
BUCKINGHAM , JACK
BUCZEK , LINDA S
BUODE NBAUM , GERJ\.
BUKOWSKI , i!ENRY
oUKCWSKI, MARY P
BU LETT, JOANNE H
.E:UOIHNCON RO , J A
BU.Rl<.C::_. CATHERINE
BUR!<J S, BRI AN J
BUPY, BPUNO F
CAi '1i. L, THOMAS C
C."!.CA1;NV , SAN DRA
c:Al..1:1\,ELL, G ERALD
Cl,..'-'.,",!"fRO, r.oeERT

CANNON ,

KA T HL_EEN

CJ\P PE LLO , MILENE
CAPPS , GEORGE W
CP.. RLS ON , BR IAN B
CARLSON , CATHY A
CARLSON, LINDA L
CARNEVALE, CAROL
CART ER , PAUL L
CARUBA , J ANE A
CA RU THE RS , CA RL
CASC I O , ANTHONY
CAS EY , KA THLEEN
CASEY , THOfl.AS M
CATANZARO , MARY
CATES ,

PAUL W

CERECEDES ' """ LINDA
CERNOK , ROBERT A
CHALr.tERS , DENNIS
CHA SE , KE NNETH L
CHAVARRIA, ARSEN
CH.i"1 IEL , ROBERT M
C HMURA, ERNEST V
CHODIL, KAREN A
C HRISTENSEN, JOY M
CHRONIS, JOANNE
CIAMPI, DENNIS W
CIAVARELLA , DEBR
CL-1\RE, NANCY G
CLARK , C.l\ROL L
COCHAAN, KAREN A
COHE , LAWRENCE
COHEN, MARSHALL
COLIN , BARBARA T
COLLINS , JE.ANNE
COLLINS , TERRY P
COLU rnus, HELEN
COM ELLA , FRANK A
CONK.LIN , L ILI US
CO~LON , DAN IEL 'f
CONNERY , J OHN J
CONNE RY , MA RY J
CONROW, RI CHARD
CONRADI , J AMES R
CONWAY , KAT HLEEN.
COOKE , VICTORIA
COONDA , DAL E M
CORAN , OONA.LO R
COSTAN ZO , VI NC ENT
COSTELLO , JAMES
COTI CCJIIO , THOMAS
COULON , WI LLIAM
CRAN E , NOREEN S
CREAGH , CAROL J
CREIGHTON , KEVI N
CRONER , LI NDA R
C ROWLEY , S HEII.J.
CSOLKOVI TS , GARY
OJNNEEN , JAMES H
CURYLO , RANDALL
CZAGANY , KA T HY A
CZAJKOWSKI, GEOF
CZAP LEWSKI , LOUI S
CZERNIK , PHILLIP
CZERWIEN, G ERARD
C ZERWI NS KI, JAMES
C ROTHE RS , P AULA K
C ZYSE~ , CHES TE R
0 AMORE, OOLORES
D AMORE, MARY L
DA.BI SCH , ~ AMES R
DABROWSKI , J EAN
DAGLEY, J UDITH A
DALY, MARYBETH
DAf'-'-1 , DONALD A
DANIEL, CONS TANCE
DA NIELEWICZ , JOS
DARRAS , OLGA F
DAVI S , C HE RYL L
DE GRAZ IA , JANI CE
DE PALDO , DIANNE
DE SARIO , KRIST I
OEC KLE R , .JAN ET L
DEEMAR , AARON R
OF.MOS , THEODORE
DENENBERG, LIBBY
DENNI NG , GREGORY
DEPA , ROBERT V
CERON , DAVID A
DERRI CO , BEVERLY
DEZ YNS KI, J AMES
DI S ENO , DONNA M
DICK , PHYLL IS L

~~~~~p~R~~::YL
DI LLON, CRA IG K
DILLON , PA'l' RI CK
DI SCH, EDWARD A
DI SC HER , DEBRA A
D I SC IPIO , ROSE."'.ARY
DIVI S , SUE M
DOBNER , J AM ES R
DOBRYMAN , JUDITH
DOBSON, KENN ETH
DOLF.J S !, J OANNE
DONAHOE , L I LEEN
DONAHU E , MI CHAEL
DONATO, AN NA- MAR
DOP KE , J AMES J
DOWNS, KATHERINE
DOYLE, DENN I S J
· DRAEG ER , DAV I D M
DRAGON , FLORA
DRAGO!~, HELEN
DRAS KA , KAREN R
DROZD , VALERIE C
DRUGAN, THOMA S A
DU BYK , RO BERT H
DH J..., JAMES l\
OUNKOVICH , KAT HE
DURI S , JAMES A
DIX ON , VALERI E
DYER , PHYLL I S G
DZ IEWI OR , MAR l LYN
ECK, NORMAN KENT
EDDY , C HRI STIE A
EOEU.1AN , BONN I
E HLEN , LEE EDWARD
E LL lOTT , BA RBARA
ELOV!TZ , HOWARD
E LS KE, J UTTA H
ELSTNE R , J EN~ IFER
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ZUKERMAN , Sf!EPRI
ZVOLNER , ST EP!!E:O l
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PR.INT
T ALl{S WITH YLO
Las t F rid ay the PRINT was down at
Peo ple' s C hurch on Armitage Ave .. th e
headqu a rters of the Young Lords. We got
a chance to ta lk to C ha C ha Jimanez the
·leader of the Young Lords . Despite what
many people think . he is not a raving radical or a co nstant expounder of Marxi sm.
He is a quiet , soft- s poken , intelligent
young man. H e is American born of
Pu ei·to Rica n pare nts and speaks E nglish
with a soft midwestern acce nt. While he
doesn't resort to the tact of calling for a
revolution or sayi ng th at a ll the problems
begin and end with the so-called "milita ry- indu strial compl ex" one se nses a qui.:t
determinatio n that things a re going to be
done . In additio n to wa nting to improve
the conditions of Puerto Rican s a nd other
Latin American -people in the U .S . he
a nd his organization a re for th e libe ration

BAND
CONCERT
TONIGHT
8:00 AUD

of Puerto Rico from U.S . rule a nd the e nd
to economic interference in Puerto Rico
by thi s cou ntry .
.He spoke of the various times when he
has li ved o n the island a nd of the impoverished cond ition there. He mentio ned th at
at o ne time he had what wa s consi dered a
good job there which netted him $23 a
week , $12 of which was required for
tra nsportatio n to a nd from th e job. He
feels that this condition is deliberately
brought about by American business interests to force Puerto Ricans to come to the
mainl a nd and provide a c heap labor
sou rce.
As far as C hicago goes, he me ntioned
that in so-ca lled "U rban Renewal" in his
neighborhood the rule has bee n to only
replace one third of the housing with
low-income hous ing and save the re st for
middle-inco me fami lies. He did mention
that as a result of pressure fron'I the people
thi s figure has been raised to repl acing two
thirds with low-i ncome familie s a nd no w
only one third with middle-income. Still
though . he an d the Young Lo rds don't
trust the urba n renewa l structure a nd prefer to ra ise living stand ards by their own
efforts, an endeavor in wh ich they have
been reason ably successful. H e is also trying to end some of the practices of the
absentee landlords in the area. He says
that quite often they will evict the famil ies
living in a build ing , have it sandblasted
a nd get a superfici al pain t job. a nd then
re-rent it to other people at no tably highe r
rates. The total idea behind these two
things is that the people a re forced to
move too often and th at they wi ll not be
moved arou nd a ny more.
Ri ght now the Young Lords a re in the
process of o rga nizing a day care center
a nd a breakfas t progra m. The y are also
handling complain ts of police brutality.
violations of civil rights . a nd a ny othe r
problems in ti-le ghett o si tuation. One thing
that they du often repea t is that the y are
not commun it y leaders , th e comm uni ty itse lf is the leade r and the y are o nl y t he
ones who try to follow the wis hes of the
people.

;e,o c1,"1e
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I

by Pat Ga l~nski

"Mask-In"' was one of th e greatest social events on campus. U ndoubtedly the
language clubs have take n the lead in
campus social events. ·· I plan to watch for
future events." said T ony . Wis zowaty
(Student Senate President).
"Really groovy . Out of sight. Let's ha ve
more." Stephen Lumpki n (Black Caucus)
"Great! The band was ve r •
·'Great! The band was very good." Bonnie (Student Se nate)
" Veery Inte resting! Uund da band vas
sehr gut--Lee Mishkin (German Club)
"It was good!" U mil I Wiss
·
" It was great. Looking forward to the
Christ mas dance. Gracia no Otteg (2nJ
prize costume winner)
•
'"The Language Clubs' Halloween party
was quite enjoya ble; especially th e music
by the Provision .' ' Carmen Valverde
(Folk Dance Club)
'"Mask-In was terrific! Awaiting the
Christmas Pa rty .'' Michael Molick (Big
Man On Campus)
As you may have guessed these statements were made about " Mask-In ". th e
H alloween Masquerade Party held in the
gym Friday, Oct 31. It was through a
combined effort of the four language clubs
o n campus and their enthusiastic sponsors

us

who made this event possible. Because of
cuts in a ll canipus c lubs' budge ts a nd restrictions on the use of th at mone y given to
clubs. al l decorations. refreshments a nd
~entertainment were donated by club mem. bers .
It ,vas obvio us that our publicity was
ex tensive . as there we re peop le who were
from Kendall College. NIU. and Ci rcle.
Costumes were ~ varied a nd original.
E ven Julius Ceasar aros e for the occasion.
A bridge and groom. on their \\ tty to the
cha pel decided '"Mask-In" ' would be more
fun and stayed wit h us. The bride. of
course. threw her bouquet to the girls a t
the pa rt y.
Top record alb ums were awarded for
best costumes. First prize went to the ugliest green faced. blue lipped witch there
ever was, (Wayne Bradley); second prize
went to an Indian in bark. (Graciano Otteg): the third prize went to an unidentified old man who , upon receiving the
al bum. collapsed w ith exciteme nt.
Other events on the Language Club calendar are a speaker from Lufthansa to
discuss the individu al cl ub trips to France.
Germany. Rti"ssia and Spain. He will be
here Thursday. N o vember 13 at 1:00 in
B-111. Also on the 13th w_i ll be held the
Spanish Club Banq uet at Los Am igos
Restaurant at 7:30. (Co ntact a ny Spani s h
teacher or roving officer for more information).

COMING ATTRACTION: A WHITE CAUCUS
A s ma ll group of students has been
meeting informa ll y for the past weeks putting the finishing touches on its plan to
initia te a bra nd new campus c lub - the
White C a ucus.
The group has- not yet reached its fjn a l
decision . as to whether or no t to actually
form the organizatio n. but according to a
spo kesman. if the go-ahead is given. th e y
will seek a c harter just as al l other acti vi-

ties do.
T hey a lready claim to ha ve enthusiastic
s upport from a co nsiderable number of
people. a nd will be pass ing petition s shortly if the decision is made. The purpose .
according to the spokesman . for W hite
Cauc us' formulation wi ll be "to pro tect
the rights of white stu dents ."
An alternate , name currently bei ng
considered is the Students for an Arya n
Society.
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LANGUAGE CLUBS SEND
A PRESS RE LEASE

830PM NOV 14.15.19.2021.22
L1111 e Theatre/Northea slern lllin o,s Stale College

$2.00 - Students S1 00 NISC Activity Card admits free
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We, the undersigned individuals and organizations, believe it is important
for all those who oppose the war, and policies of the war proposed by the
Nixon Administration tn actively show their opposition. We understand that
participation in the mora!orium, and support of the moratorium is critical if
government is to believe that opposition to the war extends beyond a few.
radicals.
We believe that Friday, November 14, is a day when all Americans opposed
to the war should spend the day at rallies and demonstrations throughout the
country, or at home, critically re-examining their feelings about the war, ho~
the war affects them, and what they, as individuals, can do to bring about
peace in Viet Nam.
We therefore endorse the strike called for on Nov. 14 of all those opposed to
the war by the anti-war coalition; and urge those oppose~ !o ,the war to
participate. Those who feel they have tii go to school OJI Friday are asked to'
wear black arm bands and discuss the war in their classes to show their
opposition.

Organizations
8ugg Hou se Square
,.
EtJglish Club
Peace Council ·
Print ,
Rainbow Food1"rogram
Student Education.Assn.
Sociology Clu b
- Student Comm, to Aid the Conspiracy
S .D .S.(RYM/1)
' · ·
,
" f ~{
Young Democrats
_;;_ ~ ·• '

·Individual~
u; tid..•11<- t
~",
- 1-:J,. ·1,J·t J!J; i!nf J I ·
·r 1·

1,,dr;1

'{-lbitotl ·:hi! ~n i1:1 ~

~

Norma n Britain
Vic Dufour
' R.L.' Gilbert
Richard Hesler ·
J. Martindale
Charles Nissam-Sabet .
Doro thy Patton
·
R ichard J . Robertson
Arthur Sabin
C. Sher vanan
Jun e !l ochen Mitchell Voge l
Ton y Wiszo waty
(Pres . Student Government)
Andrew Z ~lasko

Students Debate Recruiting Issue
Steve: I would like to begin by understanding a little bit about the Constituti on
and its civil rights. The U.S.-Constitution
according to the first bill of rights for the
freedom of dissent also guarantees the individual the right of freedom of speech.
I would now like to focus my-attention to
the debate question . The military recruiters
should be allowed on Campus. Just take a
look at the recruiters who were here yesterday. They were citizens who were representi ng the-Armed F_o rces. Jf they were ci tizens, don't you think they should also have
a right to express their opinion? lnAmerica
groups such as these have the sahe inc.'ipidual rights ti:'! constjtutioo •gives to its
citize ns ; the freedom of speech and the right
to peacefully disser.t. If we didn't allow
g,toups suf_l}_ a~ -;,flese have the same ~.n.::
dividua l rights the constitution giyes to its
uals and the groups which they represe nt their righ ts; peacefull y to assemble a nd · to petition the government
for redress of grievence.
. Let's take a look at a nother argument :
The Ar-my is not a branch of government
whi ch decides whether we fight or die. in
Viet Nam. It is the Executive branch of
government whic h decides our foreign policy. The a rmy is a professional , paying
industry which rec ruits men into the army
· whether in time of peace ·o r war.
Note our trend toward the Liberal Arts
school. There are ma ny here who ar.e no t
interested in the teaching career. Some are
interested in going into tex tile industries,
the commercial industry and business.
And some may be interested in t he ·
armed forces industry. Jf we as st udents d on't allow the armed forces to
continue to recruit for their industry
the time ma y come w hen the business
and the agricultura l industr ies w ill be
banned fro m our ca mpus. a nd also
• allowed not to recruit.
Print : Negative Side; Kim
Kim : This is in institute of learn.ing and these people are com ing here
to recruit peo ple and I th ink the students here d o n ·1 wa nt to go into t he:
,'

ar my. We are here to get an educa·
I think it is against their will to sit here
and to listen to these men who are trying to
recruit them to join a war which the majority of students, shown by demonstrations,
are against. It is against their view to let
these men on campus to try to recruit kids
who \ire here to get an education. It is totally
against the belief of everyone.
Print: What about the charges that military recruiters who come on campus refuse
to debate issues? How would you feel saying
that the military recruiters should not be
allowed on ca mpus faced with the statement
that the military recruiters who were here
yesterday did, at least, allow discussion, or
did they allow discussion ? Were you there?
What did you think ?

!iQ!l and not to go _oyer and to fight. _.
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deeply that we would not allow these
individuals the Right to Freedom · of .
Speech?
Kim: We're talking about war, though,.·.
We aren't talking about...
Steve: Yes, but I was just trying to
make this comparison. If you do not allow
the military to recruit for their business you
may get to the point where you will not allow anyone to recruit such as business, financial and agriculfure.
Jim : I think there is one thing which
should be said here. I think that the demand
against the Military· recruiter's presence
here is not so much against them as it is an
expressfon of anti-war feeling. These people
feel that the end justifies the means. In other ·
words if you don 't have any officers you
can't fight wars without officers and you
can't-"go to Viet Nam i Bu't whaf-they do not
realize is that we need officers to defend the
national security of the United States and
who knows,. perhaps, ten or fifte!!n years
from now they will desire an American ex, peditionary force to invade South .Africa
and then the}I would, -want a well trained
A~my , 1yd by compe~,nt officers-.
._
Print: O.K._Let's g~t d9wn .to the othei;
issue. Should NI.S C re-evaluate polic;y tow;trd re<;:ruiters , on ,Cifmpus and should
NISC ,.determine tha\ it doesn't want
any_recruiters ,on campµs or what?
Jim: I . feel that the 'p resent policy ·
is pretty open .in tha( we allow recruiters , to come . on. ,campus . . We .do not .
force anyone to see , these people. All .
we are saying is., we know what you
want to, pn;sent. We will ,give you a .
form and you may say whatever you
want: We are not forcjng anyone to go .
and it is performing a service which
some students desire.' When the Board
of Ed. comes here they perform a service as do the Marines since they are
given a form from which they can present they 1>rcigram. This, our present
policy is the most open, in that
we allow all groups to present programs and
it allows the nature of our school to be open. :
If you really want to have an open school
you· must have not only residents .of Chi- .
cago 8 but also the officers of our Armed
Forces who engage in far more desirable
activities as far as the establishment and the
majority of the people in the country feel.
Print: Then should we allow recruiters of
any kind on this campus Kim?
Kim: I am still against the opinion that
we should allow them on this Campus. Yes
this is a free school. We have an open policy. I think we should have a more definite
policy just on war itself. Like student's
opinion . Not just mine but there are other
students who may have the same opinion or
may agree with Jim. Maybe like a .poll or
something to find out if we want the Marines or any other milita ry group on
campus. Because the whole student body
must agree on this. We should have a majority vote;..·- - - -Ii
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Kim: I wasn't there yesterday so I have
no definite opinion on it ._
. Kickoff day will be Monday November
17 and the program will continue for several weeks _thereafter during the ho liday
season.
Further information will be posted as to
where to deposit canned goods and other
- foods coHected .. _
Print: Steve would you like to address yourself to that or not? ·
Steve: Yes I would like to address
myself to that. I was there _ for about
15 or 20 minutes and the individuals
from the Marine Corps discussed and
debated the issues with the students
such as the American Revolution and
how the Army tied in to fighting
. wars. I think they did debate the issue
if you remember correctly.
·
- Kim: Citizens do have the right to freedom of speech ·and they can ~ome here and
say wljatever they . want but . I believ,e
p~ople l,i ke Peace Corps and Vista ar'e
recrui'ting people to help other people
wheteas the· war isn' t helping anyone. ·
They'. re killing p_eople. They aren't helping
anybody.
·
Joe: We have the right of citizens to· be
here· and to talk but they admitted it. They
were wearing. the uniform of the Marine
corps ,. and they could not express their
opinion.
. Kim: They were under orders.
1
Joe: Right. 1..ike, they can 't say anything
which· would .be, as he put it, against the
government of America. So really, they are ·
being suppressed in one right of expression.
Jim: When they enlisted they voluntarily '
accepted these limitations. It's part of their
oblig~tions not to criticize' the govern'm enL ·
When.e ver you are in uniform ' ahd you
speak you are not a citizen 1 you are the government and most things an officer says are
accepted by the common citizen as absolute
fact. If he is out of his uniform he may speak
any way he pleases. But when you put on
that unifoi::_m you have the . power of
the government behind whatever you
-say.
Joe: Weil we are talkin.g about freedom of speech. They are coming here
to express their op inions but they are
very limi!t;_d. _
Jim: The Marines are not sent here to
discuss war; whether we are right or wrong.
·They are here to recruit officers into the ·
U .S. Marine Corps. And that is their function. If you do not want to be a Marine
Corps officer, fine, there are some students
here who feel that we might have the potential to ,!:_Tlake the grade and if so I feel that I
have the right to go in and see his program.
Steve: As I expressed in my affirmative
speech, the trend to our school is toward a
Liberal Arts program. I just think that, for
example, let's consider that if heroin is
legalized today and the heroin institu- •
'tion needed researchers; biochemists,
bontanists would it be our right to
ban heroin recruiters from our campus? What criteria would give us this
_r(ght?~.9_11,~d our moral right del ve so
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RECRUITER REVIEW

Boy's Clubs Need Tutors

college should take a stand on permitting
The C hicago Boy"s C lubs a rc presently
military recruiters here specifically.
sponsoring a program for slow readers.
All that remains now. he said, is the However. they are in grave need of tutors to
sending of memos to the Presidents of aid the large number of students.
both the faculty and student senates , and
Northeastern students who wish to o bto President Sachs , requesting that each "tain tea<a:hing experience in grade s I through
select three members of their respective ·g may tutor individual students for 2 hours
segments of the community to participate
in the review. No timetable has been set at
this time for the committee to begin operation.

(o ne hour per stud ent) on Saturday mo rnings or earl y afternoon . T ra nsporta tion
will be provided to the club .

The Concert Series Committee is meeting on Mond~y. November 17 in Al29 .
Tony Wisowaty, President of Student
Government has said , "this is an excellent
band plays the compositions, reproductions opportunity for stude·nts to make their
preferences known about what acts should
will be shown on the rear projection
be booked into Northeastern." He continscreens. This is probably the first time these
compositions arc being played in this way. · ued by pointing out the fantastic response
the Checkmates received and believes
The premcire performance of "J ivero --A
Tone Parallel To The Head Hunter" by an
NISC student, Thomas Hilliard, will be another feature on the program: Also, Dr. •
Harold Harmon, NISC's brass instructor,
will be performing "The Magic Trumpet"
by Burke. "The Universal Judgment",
" March with Trumpet" 'The World is
Waiting For The Sunrise", and "Repercussion" (featuring the percussion section)
The Sociology Club is sponsoring a Holiwill round out the evening.
day Food Program for the underprivileged

more acts of this nature are wanted by the
student body .

Dean Howenstine announced last week
that much of the preparation had already
been made toward the formulation of a '
committee to review Northeastern 's policy on campus recruitment.
The committee should, he felt, investigate thoroughly the issue of recruitment of all kinds on campus, to determine
whether or not recruiters in general should
be permitted here, and whether or not the

Fo r further iriforma.tion and to sign up '
for this program, please contact the Sena te
o ffice.

CONCERT GROUP MEETS

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
The Northeastern Illinois State College
Concert Band will present its first formal
concert of the 1969-70 school year on
Wednesday, November 12th. The concert,
under the direction of or·. Edgar Gangware, will be presented at 8:00 pm in the
auditorium. Admission will be free .
. Highlighting the concert will be a comparison of two of Moussorgsky's "Pictures
At An Exhibition" fo " Passion In Paint"
by Rene. "Pictures At An Exhibition" is a
composition relating Moussorgsky's impressio,IIS as he viewed various paintings by
Hartman, such as " Hut Of The BabaYaga" and 'The Great Gate of Kiev."
These 19th century works will be contrasted against the 20th century "Passion ·
In Paint ." The paintings Rene set to music
are; "At The Moulin Rouge" by HeQri
Toulousc·Lautrec, "The Persistance of
Memory'· by Salvador Dali, and
"L'Absinthc" by Edgar Degas: While the

The committee will finalize plans for the
70-71 evening series and will do the booking of the 69-70 afternoon serie s. It is
hoped by the members of the committee
that many students will show up and voice
_their opinions.

SOCIOLOGY -CLUB
-PLANS FOOD PROGRAM

'
Besides formal concerts the band also
plays at basketball games, pep rallies, and
takes an annual tour. Recently it has performed at the Brass Instrumental Clinic
held at Northeastern .

~ople throughout the Chicago area. They
J\re asking for the support of all faculty, stuqents and clubs on campus in informing
people about the program, the collection qf
food , and places to store food until distribution .

Kickoff day will be Monday November ,._
17 and the program will continue for sev- ·
eral weeks thereafter during the holiday
season .
Further information will be posted as to
where to deposit canned goods and other
foods collected.
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Wholesale &
Discount Prices
to All Students.
-Repairing-

5

HAS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
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Berne J ewe\ers - Gifts

IS ONLY PART
OF ITS BEAUTY
After the low cost of buying

It, there's the low cost of running it _
It

g e ts

good

gas

m il eage .

Tak es pints of oil. Not qu art s.
A nd need s no anti -freeze . ( No
ra diator . )
It's t he sma ll price you pay
f or owni ng a Volksw a gen .
• Mfr 's . , ugg . list pric e . incl udes
fact. e qui p ., htr :, d efr., wshrs .,
cloth int e rior, etc . Excise tax,
rrt. and D I H includ e d .

NORTH
IMPORT MOTORS

3434

N. ASHLAND
WE 5-2200
&),
~

AUTHORIZED VW
YORSCHE DEALER

=
~

CLOSED SUNDAY
O PEN EVE N IN G S

.

Autho riz ed Se rvice, Accc,s o rl e s , Po rts
O ver seas Delive ry

Monday,
November 17

7:00 Auditoriu1n
/

Documentary
Movie on
T he Rise and Fall

of
/

T he Third R eich
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RIPON SOCIET.Y ROPOSES
COMPREHENSI --E PROGRAM
A comprehensive. 60 point program.
earch . th e abolition of pena lti es for
aimed at freeing the under- 30 generation
possessio n of milder drugs. increased
· from the ir "ghettoized" existence and procrackdown on the - suppliers of hard
viding a moderate al ternative to those
· na rcotics. a nd wo rkable eJucational
who would e mplo y repress ion to solve
prog ram s to educate the young in the
the problem was proposed to Presi prope r use of drugs.
dent Nixon today in a report by the
Ripon Society.
The report. co-s ponsored by Senator
Howard H. Baker of T e nnessee. appearOthe r subjects covered in th e re port
ing in the current issue of the R ipon
included:
Forum , the Society's mo nth ly magazine,
* Incen ti ves to increase you th vo lunnoted th a t "the October Moratorium un dteeris m.
erlined the fact that th e un de r- 30 gener*Meth od s of ma king private e nterpri se
ati o n of Ame ricans is drifting fart her away
more attrac ti ve to yo uth .
fro m t he ir pare nts a nd e lec ted leaders."
,:, Intern ati onal youth p rogra ms .
In his int roduc ti o n to th e stud y. Senator
Ba ker wro te . " Most import ant of all . for
*Qualit y and fi na nci ng of hig he r ed ucatio n . .
t hose of us over thi rty and . perhaps. particu larly fo r those of us in a position mo re
or less di rec tl y to affec t publ ic policy. is
T he pur pose of this repo rt is not to proa n effo rt to make use of many of the very
p se new pri vi leges fo r what is in some
valu a ble things that some of th ese you ng
respects a n already over-priv ileged segpeopl e ha ve fou nd o ut abo'ut themselves. "
me
nt of society." a s po kes man fo r th e
Senato r Baker no ted tha t a ltho ugh he did
Soc iet y said . 'The purpose is to suggest
not entirel y agree w ith th e report . he was
pleased with t he attempt to make "con-. me thods of reintegra tin g the young into
th a t society. "
crete recom menda ti ons as to how so me
"Today's you th have been 'ghetto ized' .
public steps might be ta ken to ward full er
The yo ung man o r wo ma n between the
yt il ization of the vision a nd e nergy of the
ages of 18 and 30 in A me rica has a sense
young."
of powe rl ess ness a nd ina bility to partic iAmong the 60 pro posals wer e:
pate fully in A merica n life . If he is un der
*New atte nti o n on th e part of th e aca21
. he is subject to a ll lega l obligatio ns.
dem ic com munit y a nd th e med ia to
but he lac ks numerous legal rights. If he is
problems of you ng workers. who were
in a uqiversity. he is programmed or
descr ibed as the unconside red Ameri' trac ked" by an impersona l admin istrati on
cans and the granting by u nions of
into a spec ia lized a rea of tra ining. If he is
leadership posi ti ons to you ng workers.
in the la ho r force. he is discriminated
* A Preside ntia l Commission on th e
aga inst by unions ru n by old men. an d
Age of Legal Mat urity. whic h would
comes to resen t coll ege stu de nt s as a
consider proposals for legislatio n
privi leged c la ss. If he is in th e military. he
granting "adult" ' rig ht s uniformly at
is un de rpaid. poorly fe d a nd inadeq uately
age 18 . a nd su gg e s t areas of
ho used .
age -discriminat ion in the fe Je ral
" Eve rywhere he turns . the young adult
government whic h ca n be e liminateJ
of today is di sc riminated again st. misby new laws or Executive Order.
trusted . ste reotyped an d forced to live in a
*Civilianizatio n of the Selective Servpolit ical and econom ic ghetto. Th is set of
ice System from top to bottom . limi tspeci fi c recomme nda tio ns was carefull y
ing the N ational Director's te rm of ofresea rched and draw n up to recove r thi s
fice to six yea rs and local board me munder-30 generation wh ich is qui ck ly
bers· terms to five years . and requiri ng
dro pping o ut o f A merican society.
all local boards to be economically an d
Ove,· forty members of the Society
sociall y rep resenta tive of their di sco ntri bu ted to th e stu J y. under the se nior
tri cts.
edi torship of Bruc e K . C hapma n. It will
*A g radu a l a nd step-wise process of
be publis hed in an expa nded form ne xt
remo ving the ill egality of drug use.
sp ring by Hawthron Boo ks of New York
non-governmen t sponsored dru g resC ity.
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''Mondo Who?''
Chicago Midwest·Karate·Assoc.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

~

NISC Box Office
Hours

November 10November 21
Daily 10:00-4:00
Evening . Monday
· g Thursday-6-8
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Those 1ntereste in starting
an on-campus karate club
please contact Ron Beda
227-8557 evenings
a{ter 6:00 p.m.
Any-teachers wishing
to ~ponsor such a _club
please contact G. Gillman
338-4563
l
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Evenings
6:00 p.m.
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N ature Corner

by M. L.
Gasfrill

We lcome to th e abo de of Mondo Qui ckie . I say th at becausei:h is week's colum n is·
go ing to be sho rter th a n last w eek's . F urther mo re. there w ill be more useless an d impracti cal d rib ble co mpacted into my ittybi tty oracl e th an ever in th e history of bad
stude nt no n-j ourna li sm. M o ndo C rypt o d id
co nsid er bri en y g iving up being a pse udomystic supe r wizard , however, th e re was no
deferrme nt in it so I pres ume it will happen only by an ove rwh e lming draft by his
(HIS ?) fans. If an y of you ha ve a n opinion. drop it in E-45. If you ha ve a n o pinion about Monti Cristo, please kee p it
-to yourselves. Did a ny of you ever stop to
think why you read it drub ?· The lndepe n. dent mystic reseasch assoc iation, a n inde-,
pendent mystic research a ssociation,_ h11s
come up with the following not so surprising results. The question, " why do you
Mondo Crypto?" . Yes,,.4%. No, 4%. No
opinion, · 92% . The survey was conducted
in a random Ix selected tenement in T a iwan
Formosa. In all seriou sness, Mondo wants
to give away the prizes from last.whenever,
so if you want something-for very ·tittle and
the fingers haven't gotten to you yet, take
your crayon (any color 'cept1 yellow) and
prints, neatly in 10 words or le ss,)0 words .
The first . 10 printable words wins a ll the
marble s. Decision of me is final.
A word for all of yo u who read M .C. for
his symbolism , virgule. lncidently . 1·ve got
some dope o n the Bea tl es (who ?). Actually,
of course, the hoax about the death o f Paul
McCartney is just that , however, by careful
scrutiny I have deduced that A) John Lennon is running a service stati o n in New Delhi , B) George Harrison is running for Mayo r in Ph ilade lphia, a nd C) Ringo neve r
could play the drums anyway and has
dropped out of sight by becoming invisible,
and D) the Beatles never existed , never
recorded a single record, all the records allegedly recorded by them were artificially
constructed out of old Vaughn Monroe
tapes with the aid of a few studio musicians,
a janitor or two, and a few gerbils, E) This
whole ridiculous scheme was perpetrated
by Paul McCartney who is really Howard
Hughes, F) In later years. the whole Beatie
Hoax has been perpetrated by a ba!1d of
alien radio and phonograph speakers, who
have decided to take over your ears for future expansion to your mind, G) If you believe a ny of the above, you are Paul
McCartney and you are indeed rather slow .
Now back to the silent majority .
Aries: The problem in your love life seems
to be a lack of team work, why don 't you get
all the boys together for a jam session .
Taurus: Ever wonder why everyone on the

" fun ny · page" , has a mo ustac he? Peop le
wit h mo ustaches are great lovers as well as
great co medi a ns.
Gemini : Ma ny . geminis don' t u ndersta nd
why. Ever not ice whe reve r you go . you
seem to tag alo ng? T hat's beca use yo u"re a
gerh ini ; they a lways tag alo ng with themselves. ·
Cancer: W hat di d you do last week? W hatever' it was, its reall y got the stars twinkli i;ig .
Whatever it was remember, there is. asp i- .
rin in -Bromo .
Leo: Blech! If the fi rst th ing yo u see when
you o pen you r eyes- in the mo rning is th e
·ceiling, yo u will have at least 2 mo re weeks ·
of your old. wretch'ed personality or lack of
, jt. If it's somebody else you see. you' re on
your own,.baby!
Virgo: In your case, it's better to have loved
and lost it than to have just plain 'Jost it. But
then aga in, your case doesn't come ',IP fo r a '
while, does it?
Libra: Beware of a short dark stranger. This
stranger, like a brass ring, might tui;n your
finger gree n. Then again, you m ay)1ave a
green finger to begin with .
·
Scorpio: Into each life a little flame must
fall .
Saggitarius: Th at " buzzing" in yo ur ears isyour mind . Do n't be afraid , it won't get out
if you don't let it.
Capricorn: One who laughs last laughs best
but o ne who laughs all the time always
la ughs last as well a s best because they get
more practice la ughing all the time.
Aquarius: Your sign for the week is toes.
U se them for everything you do . But , beware! The hidden meaning will force you to
read betw een th e pha langes wh ich migh t be
emba rrassing, even unsanitary.
Pisces: If no one seems to appreciate your
actions, become an evil, rotten person , then
when you are nice to someone they will appreciate it.
.• Well , the great speckled orifice has
ceased it's periodical bleviating for the time
being and time being what it is these days,
who can complain?
For all you Readers Digest buffs. the
Flag code of the US, which hecame a law
December, 1943 states, " B.:.· careful when
you display the flag on a car. The staff
should be attached firmly to the chassis or
clamped to the radiator cap." So fry to
.clamp your deca ls to the-radiator cap. And
further, for all you members of the " Blue
meanies," " Don't use the flag as part of a
costume." But then again , who cares what
you do with the flag as long as you're one of
the "s ilent majority. " Keep it up sheep.
So to wra p it all up on a light word: helium. Bye Lovies.

I n a n effort to make thi s column more relev a nt to the lives of the stu den ts o f
N . l. S. C . (as th e edi to r puts it). th is wee k's N.C . is to be o n the rapi dl y
c ha nging flora a nd fa u na of Wa shingto n D .C. The present eco -enviro n, is
dom ina ted by th e three species of c ritte rs; pol itici a ns, ghettoite s, and , of course,
the pigs. a nd a ne wly inv ading va rie t y of So uth vietname se. The bi o m is
principly concrete a nd steel. Th e enti re syste m is now clima xing. But a n
evo lutionary re vol utio n is a bout to take place a nd s hould come off sometime
Sat urday , Nov.
with the invasion of millio ns of real huma n beings. T hese
people intend to cha nge this rapidl y decaying clima x community for the_ be tterment of all specie s of mankind. Being a ve ry bi ased individual, 1' m urging you
a ll to support your local dissenter. AL L POW E R TO THE PEOPLE!

15',

EX-MARINE MAl{ES
MOST OF EDUCATION
" I did not feel th a t I could go to college
" Too man y people ha:ve •the wrong ·i'd ea
right out of high sc hoo l a nd be successful
of the Marine Corps . They think a lbng
because I did not appreciate school. " D atheatrical lines · and h'a ve seen too ma n~
vid M . Lauerman . 20 , joined the marines
John Wayne movies. A perfect example ro'f
at 17 after graduatio n from St. Benedict' s
thi s is the contemporary Green Be ret
High school. Irving and Leavitt . Lauermo vie . ' The Green Befets" produ ced
ma n was in the corps from June '66
about two years ago." D a ve fe els e nt irel y
thro ugh June '69 .
too co nfu sed about the latest Green Be ret
Now a freshman in tending to major in
inc ide nt to offer a quote.
psychology at N !SC, Lauerman caution s
Ex-G.I. La uerman did not like th e way
students to sta y in sc hool. " A high sc hool
the PRINT ha ndled the Ma rin e rec ruiter
education won't get you anywhere. The
story . " It was too biased . The front page
people that I have no ticed in today's
picture and q1,1ote. ' Marine Rec ruiters
society who are long term successes ha ve
Cau se Stir. Recruit Nobody.' were too
stuck out their edu cational battles. "
negative. In a recent articly by Dr. Daniel
Lauerman spent · hi s two years of Stern , Dr. Stern _ was _guoted as saying
sc hooling in the marines at Camp Pen dsome thing to the effect. arguing from a
e lton in San Diego . C alif. He was in acphilo so phical point of view . th at the
tion for 13 months as radio chief in an
recruiters came to NI SC as repre sentaartillery battery alo ng the demilitarized
r'ives of the agressive . capita listic system ."
zone . Lauerman says . " Don't drop out of
Lauerman disagrees with this. . He
school but, if necessary. only temporarily , stated , " The recruitors were here for the
to re-evaluate your educational goal s. "
express purpose of recruiting future leadEx-marine Lauerman felt that the maers of the miliary, our country's future
rine representative in the moratorium here
leaders , not war promoters."
frightened the public because he was so
negative in his approach . " I was thoroughThe recently returned student added,
ly disgusted with his· misrepresentadon of " The jokes in _the PR I NT are too personal
the facts . As an example of this the marine
and clichish . obviously interesting solely
rep . said. 'In Da N a ng the running price
to people closely connected with the pafor a hamburger is $5 .' This is totally inrer. The stories don't have enough human
correct. It was nothing of the sort.
·interest and are not broad enough in backAmerican standards are followed in price
ground."
range."
To re-emphasize Lauerman's intitial
"The American troops over there (in
Viet Nam) have one idea in mind- to go statement. "Stay in _school , If you wa nt to ·
home . I waited for the day I would be change society for the better, sta y in
school"
coming home."
"If it hadn' t been for my term in servHe ended the interview with "I bet the
ice, the government bill and my scholarPRINT won 't have the guts to run this ."
ship . I wouldn't be in school today ,"

Custom Silver & Stone
Jewelry

Hand Wrought by
Beverly Wright
Pins,
Rings,
Tie Tacks,
Pendants

CALL DI8-2062
OR
FINANCIAL AIDS, EXT. 451

Titicut follies
'

Wednesday
D-104

6:30-8:30
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the·
Dave
Green
Report
First of all , you will notice the picture in the masthead is the same as last weeks. I have
gotten used to the .abuse that has been periodica lly flung at me, but some things go too far.
When it comes to knocking my physica l person, the line has to be drawn . There wasn't one
person in the school who liked this picture . It was taken by our sadistic photographer while
I played in an intra-mural basketball game. ·(notice the shorts and gym shoes) I have
suffered under comments of "Gee is he skinny," and "Is that you?" until I thoug_ht of
taking it out of the column. But I like the shot of me and because I do it is run again . To all
of you who don't like it: suffer. ·

While sitting around w6ndering what to put in this weeks report it struck me.that I don 't
know how the students feel about the Golde n Eagles, our basketba ll team. I thought it
would be an interesting expe riment to go out and question some typical Northeastern
students about the team . l asked them if I could have a candid opinion about the Golden
Eagles, our basketball team.
·
The responses were varied and at times a little strange. Instead of trying to classify the
answers and evaluating th_em for you I am going ,t o leave that up to_your discre.t ion.
They went as follows :
" Greatest bunch of foosers Northeastern has ever seen. " - Ed Foley
" Coach is got a good idea, they go for the percentage shot" - W a rre n John
"Whats Golden Eagles?" - Gene Corey
"They need good luck ." - Gene Corey
"What basketball team ?" - Mike Mandel
" I saw them last year and they were pretty poor." - Jerry Sampson
" I only saw the game against Wright and it's hard to make a judgement from that. They
(Wright) were out of shape and we were in shape." - Ralph Fries
" My Brother used to play for the Golden Eagles. " - Jim Skon herg
" I ne ver heard of them until today." - Bonnie Kalish
" I don 't care for them at all. " - Lillia Rapp
"Coach Gulan is a good coach and if he keeps coaching the team they'll be a good team. " Mary Ellen Pocrnick
"\Yhat is this? Some sort of survey that you'll quote me and ge t my name .in the paper. " Roger Bader
_.,,
''What do I know about the Golden · Eagles?" - Howard Post
'They're a new team with a different style, a fast team and a good tea m. " - Jay Lagambina
" I haven't seen them play yet . How can I tell ? Last year -they were OKay."
" I have nothing to say. " - Barb Javor
" I don ' t like importing a coac h, it would help if we had a full-time coach . I think the froshsoph suffers because of this. " - Bi II Kroger
"Wha t basketball team ?" - Steve Mandell
" I think its good I like it. " - Cindy Dubas
•·1 don't have an opinion, I don ' t have enough information about the m." - Barb Sielecki
"What we need is a star, a Joe Namath. The team shouldn't be just statistics, they have
personal identities and we should learn about them ." - Conrad Pitcher
" I haven't seen them yet, but they will be in the true Northeastern tradition. " - Dave
Kessler
·
" No comment." - Joe Frauenhoffer
" Let me say this about that. I am probably the number one basketba ll fan in this school. I
attended as many games as possible last year a nd now since a girl I know is a cheerleader I
- will go to even more ." - Steve \,Veiss
·
" I saw them play just the other day and as long as they keep playing teams of that caliber,
they will keep winning. I like their style o f play. " - Dr. Robert Gilbert
" The jocks from the gym who dribble in their shorts are really something. " - Micke y
Sagrillo
"What Basketball team ?" - Andy Zelasko
"Not so much of the basketball team but the guys that go around as king dumb questions .
They waste your time. " - Ken Davis

- Well now the last comment was by my immediate sup,erior th~ :0111nipotent Ke.n Davis.
When the king speaks the vassals listen so from that point on I _didn"t ask an.o ther opinion .
As useless as this survey may seem it did point .up one factor concerning the haskethall
team. There has been a dirge of publicity about the dribblers. One comn1on facior that ran
t_h rough the whole poll was a state pf misinformation. It tells me a signi licant thing. I
shouldn't take a poll like this until the basketball season starts.
·

While I was over :in the gym the other day (yes people, surprising as it seems I do spend
some time over in the athletic area) I happened to wander over to the ping pong tables. Now
ping pong is a strange game. It is difficult to ask someone to play. You can ask "How about
pinging a few pongs?" or "How about tabling a little tennis?" or "How about a Pong?"
Anyway somehow I got. into a Pfng Pong game with a fello~ ovenhere and it was pitiful.
I lost the two games I played 21-6and21-9 and as they say never challenged . In the first
game I made the first point with a ,v icious slam and that was the last impressive thing I did in
that contest. In the second game I tried for a big comeback and made about four points in
the last dying moments of the game.
· The game-of Ping Pong looks .so simple. Anybody could play that game seems to be a
common thought about the game. It isn 't quite that simple however. When you consider
the English (spin) that can be put on the ball and the speed of a hard smash that is well hit,
you are talking about a skill that is hard to achieve.
I would like to see a Ping Pong tournament set up. It would be great competition and
could have been run during activity hour while the football games were being played
outside .

All you people out there, would you do me a favor ? Go and ask Jim Skonberg to spell
brother.
Stick with those Sox.

Gridiron .Gab
Due to . a shortage of time this column will be very short this week. Here are the
results of the semi-final playoffs--Kingsmen defeated lhe Young Savages in an overtime
period on total yards ; the Beastys over the TKE' s 6~0 on a touchdown pass from Tom
Shields to a guard for the score.
Next week the finals--Kingsmen vs . Beastys 1st and 2nds place--TKE vs. Young
Savages 3rd and 4th place.
.
- Personal to Joe Zaken--great job of officiating Tuesday--keep up the good work(?) It
seems you ' re after George Rennix ' s job.
Personal to, Pete Rozelle--Commissioner of the N .F.L.
Watch out for Mr. Kane, he's after your job.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Girls-Sororities - Ear(l extra money easily by show-

ing our beautiful 1st quauly panty hose to your
fellow co-eds, relatiyes, etc . Excellent earnings

Wanted to sell three gorgeous pups, born Nov.
10. Mother-- Poodle, Father unkno w ni Co ntact
PRINT office, E-45

for you or your sorority treasury. No invest. No

deli v. Marvalle Hosiery Co., 1140 W. Morse Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois 60626
'

CIA, -202-315-1100

Dear Taurus: The Aquarian awaits. M.C.

It is the dawning of the age of th e hawk.

White House--202-456- 1414

K.D. What Happened to the Classifieds? ~.D.S.
For Sale--1964 Chrysler Newport-- 4-door blue .
Eileen : Start wearing cleaner dresses

Power brakes and steering. Push button radio
and heater. New brake linings, shocks, tires and

Joke of the week, Nobody knew Frapolly was a
cop . Snork, Snork.

battery. Major tune-up just done. Call Miss Etten--Health Service Ext. 348 or 504

Eileen, Your " blips" bere showi_ng!

T.S.--N .I.U . wants you!

MORATORIUM SCHEDULE
wed.

BRING THE WAR TO CLASS: Insist that class time be spent discussing the war~
Wear a bl<tck arm band to show your opposition to the war.
•

thurs.

THE DICK NIXON, BILL FRAPOLLY MEMORIAL ROCK CELEBRATION: At 1 :00
in the little theater the film "The Year of the Pig" will be shown a~d at 3 :00 in the
north dining hall the rock celebration will begin.

fri.

STRIKE: People are asked not to attend classes, if for some reason you feel you
must attend wear a black arm band to ~how your opposition to the war.

sat.
'

WASHINGTON: Close to a million people will march ago.inst the war, if you want
to go contact thru its mailbox, the NISC Peace Council and we will get you to
W ashiJJ.gton.

.

'

